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VVednesday, Feb. 26, 1986 ' University of_MissS'uri-Rolia 
Twenty Pages 
Volume 74, Number 22 
This is a reminder that our deadline for submissions has been 
changed. All submissions must be in our drop by 4:30 p.m. on the 
Thursday before t~e paper comes out. This includes Calendar of 
Events and Classifieds submissions. Staff meetings are now 
scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursdays. 
-Managing Editor 
U M · system considers use of uniform I D cards 
By Steven M. Tillman 
Staff Writer 
niform I D cards may be issued to all 
students. faculty and staff members on 
the University of Missouri's four cam-
puses as a result of action taken by the 
Board_ of Curators at its February 7. 
1986 meeting. 
The idea behind the new cards is to 
provide standardized conventional 
identification throughout the Univer-
sity. and when used in conjuction with 
computeri7.ed card readers could save 
money by allowing the University to 
improve control over access to facili-
IJIJIV£Rsm b' MIilbURI - G(.~rt 
ties such as dining halls and streamline 
transactions such as check cashing 
noted Tom Hussey . UM interm vice 
president for administrative affairs. 
The l!niversity now uses several dif-
ferent 10 cards. and man y are not 
compatible with automated identifica-
tion systems. Hussey says. But the new 
cards wou ld contain an individual"s 
identification code in magnetic form. 
in addition to a photo and printed 
information. allowing them to be used 
in the conventional manner or be read 
by special electronic devices. 
The bid. of $398.775. from Griffin 
Technology Inc .. of Victor. . Y .. pro-
VIdes for a three-year lease on card-
making eq uipment. including cameras 
and magnetic str ipe encoders. for each 
of the four campuses. About 100 
sc hools are using Griffin card systems 
with magnetic encoding. 
The proposal also includes a three-
yea r lease on speci~1 computerized 
card-reading systems for the Colum-
bia and Rolla campuses that would 
keep track of the services or facilities 
each cardholder is entitled to use as 
well as maintain records of such use. 
The central computer system would 
make it easy to update ID-related 
information. according to Hussey. For 
example. the UMC ID computer dat-
abase would contain the names of 
those students currently enrolled. 
eliminating the need to apply a valida-
tion sticker to their cards. If a student 
dropped out. his or her name would 
then be removed. 
If the proposal is approved, the 
card-making equipment could be opera-
tional this April and the computer sys-
tem and related equipment at Colum-
bia and Rolla campuses will probably 
be ready 'n Mayor June. 
Information retrieval service available South African- E-ducational 
Program annou-nced By Steven M. Tillman 
Staff Writer 
Information retrieval service is 
available to all students. faculty. or 
staff. and is an online interactive 
search technique which utilizes ·the 
computer to locate references to a par-
ticular topic in the literature. The pro-
cess is similar to manual searching of 
the printed in<,lexes and abstracts 
except that the computer can accomp-
lish the search more quickly. more 
accurately. and more comprehensively. 
The computer can sort through mil-
lions of citations picking out only 
those that are relevant and disregard-
ing all others. The final result of an 
online search is a print-out of those 
relevant citations which the computer 
retrieved. 
Cost: There is no cost to those stu-
dents and faculty without financial 
support. a sum of money has been set 
aside from the Library Development 
Fund specifically for conducting online 
searches. Therefore. the library can 
assume search costs for those people 
who might not otherwise be able to 
take advantage of the service. H ow-
ever. there will be a charge to: 
I. Anyone working on a funded 
research grant; . 
2. Anyone who has departmental 
funds available for research; 
3. Anyone representing a for-profit 
busi ness: or 
--.. 4. Anyone who is not a student . 
faculty or staff member at this cam-
pus. The charges cover database and 
communication costs plus a 15 percent 
surcharge. 
How Does Online Search Work: A 
computer terminal located in the 
library is connected by long-distance 
telephone lines to one of many 
commerically-available databases. 
Instructions are transmitted to the 
computer by using the typewriter-like 
keyboard attached to the terminal. 
The computer responds by typing out 
its answer on a printer or by display-
ing it on a CRT. 
The computer is programmed to 
recognize and retrieve only those cit-
ations which contain the keywords 
ana phrases specified. When instructed 
to sort through all of the records 
stored in its files it will display only 
those which are relevant to the subject 
being searched. 
Are The Results Obtained Imme-
diately? Prelimary results are availa-
ble at various points throughout the 
search. But a full print-out of all rele-
vant citations is usually requested at 
the end of the search. 
The relevan! citations can be printed 
out on the library's printer on a while-
Speaker announced for banquet 
By Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
Paula Smith. Missouri director of 
labor and industrial relations. will be 
the featured speaker at U M R's Black 
History Month Banquet. which will be 
held at 5 p.m. on Thursday. Feb. 27. in 
Centennial Hall. University Center-
East. 
Smith originally was appointed 
director of labor and industrial rela-
tions in 1981 by former Missouri Gov. 
Christopher S. Bond. She was reap-
pointed by Missouri Gov. John 
Ashcroft in 1985. 
She also has bem nominated to 
serve as the administrator of the Wage 
and Hour Division of the U.S. Labor 
Department's Emp loyment Standards 
Administration and has served as a 
member of the National Commission 
on Employment policy. Her ot her mem-
berships include the Interstate Confer-
ence of Employment Security Agen-
cies. Inc .. and the Missouri Job 
Training Coordinating Council. 
She has served as a member of the 
boards of the National Association of 
Comm issions for Women and the 
American Association of Public Admi-
nistration and Women Executives in 
State Governme nt. 
Smith holds a bachelors degree in 
economics from Washington Univer-
sity and a master's degree in business 
administration from St. Louis Uni-
versity_ 
Admission for the banquet which is 
sponsored by the Association for 
Black Students at U M R. will be $6 for 
'students and $8 for the general pUblic. 
Tickets will be available from 8 a.m.-
noon and 12:30-4:30 p.m. weekdays 
through Tuesday. Feb. 25. a t the reser-
va tionist's desk in th e University 
,enler-West 
you-wait basis. But it is not recom-
mended. It can become very expensive 
particularly if the number of citations 
is largo or if abstracts are included. 
The a lternat ive is to have the printing 
done off-line. 
How Long Does It Take To Receive 
O'ff-Line Prints? Each of the database 
suppliers gives same-day printing ser-
vice. The search results are printed out 
the night of the search and put in the 
mail the next morning and the print-
outs should be received in about three 
da~. . 
Are Online Searching Expensive? It 
can be depending on the subject of the 
search. its complexity and the number 
of citations printed out. The total cost 
of a computer search includes the 
hourly charge for using the database 
(this ranges from $25 to $150 per 
hour). the long-distance communica-
tions charge, and a per citation charge 
for each item printed out. 
Ar~n't The Hourly Charges For Use 
Of The Databases Rather High? Yes. 
but because the computer can process 
information so rapidly. the computer 
time required for any search will be 
minutes rather than hours. 
By Steven M. Tillman 
Staff Writer 
In the Dec. 6. 1985 meeting of the 
board of curators. C. Peter Magrath. 
president of the University of Mis-
sou ri. announced the creation of the 
South African Educational Program 
as was reported in the Jan. 1986 issue 
of the Missouri Miner. This program 
was created as part of the University's 
response to concern,s over its invest-
ments in firms doing business in South 
Africa. The committee to oversee the 
program was announced at the Feb. 6 
meeting of the board of curators by 
President Magrath. He recommended 
that the program be headed by former 
University of Missouri President C. 
Brice Ratchford. now a professor of 
agricultural economics at the Univer-
sity of Missouri-Columbia. Other 
members of the committee will include: 
Otis Jackson. assistant provost at 
U M C; Carl Leistner. assistant director 
of student development / international 
stUdent program. U M C; Henry M it-
chell. associate vice chancellor for aca-
demic affairs. U M-Kansas City; Bobby 
Wixson. dean of international pro-
grams and studies, U M-ROTia; and 
Peter Etzkorn. associate dean of the 
graduate schooL U M-St. Louis. Ronald 
Turner, special assistant to the presi-
dent. will assist the committee with 
staff work. 
Commenting on the goals of the 
committee President Magrath note.d, 
"While the University cannot solve 
South Africa's underlying political 
and social problems. we can show our 
concerf,l about the situation there in 
ways that reflect the strengths and 
commitments of an institution of 
higher education." _ 
As now envisioned. the program 
would include student exchanges bet-
ween U M and South African universi-
ties. educational and technical assist-
ance for educational institutions there 
and other forms of help to be identi-
fied by the committee. 
In liis December statement, C. Petel 
Magrath noted that his office will pro-
vide $50.000 a year in non-state funds 
to support this program and will also 
seek private donations to supplement 
those funds. In support of this plan. 
the UMR Student Council has already 
pledged $200. 
see Letter page 3 
UMR -receives geophysical equipment 
By Steven M. Tillman 
Staff Writer 
Marathon Oil Company recently 
presented some of their geophysical 
equipment to the University of 
Missouri-Rolla Department of Geol-
ogy and Geophysics. "This equipment 
will enhance the capabilities of the 
department's geophysics program to 
perform various types of electrical 
surveys." according to Dr. Charles E. 
Corry. U M R associate professor of 
~eology and geophysics_ 
The equipment has been valued at 
$54.000 and was presented to the Uni-
versity by the Geophysical Research 
Branch of Marathon Oil Company of 
Littleton. a Division of U.S. Steel. The 
equipment includes: a Zonge GDP-
12/ 2G Geophysical Data Processor 
with the peripheral equipment; a Geo-
tronics transmitter; an FT-20 trans-
~. ..... '. 
Dr. Charles E. Corry, UMR asso-
ciate professor of geology and 
geophysics. (Photo by Dan Plomb) 
mitter and controller; and radios and 
pack equipment for field operation. 
Corry will pick up the equipment in 
May and conduct field work over the 
summer for Marathon and Zonge Com-
panies. 
Corry explained that the equipment 
is state-of-the-art and will permit the 
department to conduct . sophisticated 
resistivity studies of pollution plumes. 
as well as controlled source audio-
magnetotelluric studies for mineral 
exploration. Continuing Corry noted. 
"this equipment will enable the depart-
ment to provide the students with 
hands-on experience with the latest 
techniques used in the electrical 
methods for geophysicl exploration. It 
is planned to have students go out on 
Saturdays for the work associated with 
the use of this equipment. It also will 
be a valuable tool in many research 
projects." -
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colendo( of events 
Wednesday 
Women-A t-Work Se ri~. "Comparable Worth," 
l OIS VandcrWacrdL Uni\crsil\ of Mi:..:..ouri-St 
1.0Ul:". noon. Mi:..:..ouri Room. UnI\crsilv Ccnler-
Ea:..!. Fee for the :..crlc:... • 
Ceo log) a nd Ceophy'i ics Seminar. "Remote 
Sensing In Petroleum Explora tion." Greg Wesse l. 
Marathon Re:..earch. J :JO p.m .. 305 I'\or\\ood 
Hall . Free. 
Computer Science Program. \'id fo lape: "Star 
Wars : Can Computmg Requirement s be Met,!:' 
fcaluring a panel discussion. 7 p.m 11 7 ('i\ il 
Engmeering. Free. 
Thursday 
"Cilb iniel of D r . F ri1 7" radio drama N:45 p.m 
KMNR 89.7 FM . 
·' t o ne Ra nge r" origLnal radio production. 4 
p.m. KMNR 89.7 FM. 
Ph)sics Coloquium. "Probing E,'(ci tcd Slale:. of 
Atomsand Molecule' Using Lasar- Induced Fluor-
escence:' J . W illiam McConke\. Unl\er:'lt \ of 
Wind:.or. 4 p .m. 104 Ph~ slcs. ~~ee . 
UM R Film Serie", "Phar Lap". 7:.10 p.m . . 'v111c\ 
Audllor;um. Mechanical FnglOecring Bu ildmg. 
Season ticket or SJ at the door 
Wargamer's Associalion of Rolla meeting ilt X 
p .m . a t MCS 206. Plctun:s for the Rollamo "Ill 
be taken. 
To All ME's. CE's. C. Sc:s. E. Mgt.. EM: We are 
-planning to st art a :.tudenl chapter of Ihe Societ~ 
of ~-1anufactunng Engineer:. All 01 the of ricer 
and chairper:!-on po,lIions need 10 ' be filled The 
S . M. E. has man~ a s\ociatlOn~ :.uch a:!-: Robo tI C" 
International. A .. ,ociation for hni'hlng Proce,-
ses. Compo:!-lIe .. Group. Com pUler and Auto-
maled S~'tem' AS:'Qciation. MachIne Vi'ion 
As,ociation. N,anufacturing Aut omat1O n Proto-
col Group and the ""orlh Amencan ro-.'Ianu!actur-
Lng Research I nSll lulion . Wc ale h:.t\ Ing an organ-
i/ ational meellng Thur,da). Fcbruar) 27. In Mr 
208 al 7 pm. Hel p gel Ihl:!- ne \'o profe:.:.ional 
~ocict) off to a greal start . 
Black Hi.,lOr) Month Banquel-I hc pro~nlm 
\\111 be pre,c lllcd o~ Mr, Paula Smllh. MI"ourt 
I>l reclOr l abor & Indu .. tn.d Rdal iCln , . on !-l'h-
rllar~ 27. at 5 rm In Celllcnnltli lIalL Fnlt,:r-
1;lInmenl "til he pr\)\ldcd 0\ Ihc Bo,man T\\tIl, 
T id-,ct:!- for ,Iudellh are S6 .'OO and S~ . OO lor Iht' 
general puhll c. Ti cke t, ;I\ailahh.: X :I .m -noon and 
12:JO-4:.10 p .m \\eckda~:'lhrnugh 1-ch. 25 a l the 
re,enatioll1:.t\ dc,k . U nl\er:'lt~ CC lller-We't . 
Friday 
The Inler\'Hr,it) Chri .. tian Fel1o"",,,hi p \\111 h:n c a 
mectlng on I-rlda ~, ~ e hru .. r~ 2X at 7 pm III 
""or"ood 207 Plea,e he there nn IlIllC hce,IU't' 
Rollamo plclUn.-, \'oill he taken . 
Mal h em a li c.,-Sta t i .. li t .. Colloquium , Margare! 
Memor~, Rro\\n Un1\C r,il~ . .1 '45 r m _. 109 Math -
Compul\:( SCience I- ree. 
l iM H: Obsen II tor ~ O p t n I-I ou .. e, :td,accnt In 




l ' i\lR Trap & Skeet Club \\111 be ,hootlnl! thl !> 
Saturd3), from 9 a_m_ 10 12 noon. at the .IT-Ha r-
ris Range . Fo r Info contact Ken al J64-6691 . Don 
al .141-J41 7-o r Tim Cro .. noe al J64-1490. All !>Iu-
dent!. \\eleome. 
Sunday 
lIMR Concert Band. 1 pm. Cr.:nten ni al Hal\. 
Un1\er,il) Center-Fa'i i-rec 
"Return or the Big Ba nd Shoy, " 9 a rn .+nOCltl 
''1~R S9.7 ''M 
f(MNR Sial inn Meetin~. X p _m . 107<.- Minlllg 
Fngineering Budding 
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Monday 
Chri .. tian Campu, Felloy,.;;hip ho,t, ~1 nnd,l\ 
\ ' lghl l-c1hl\\,llIr In the Mark I \\am R oom t;f 
lIe-Fa't ,II 7 P III M "' ~ i, a galhcrlng nf,wd .. ' nl' 
\\hn j oin logctha In :.mlg:.. rra~cr . kllm"hlpamj 
a 'IUd} 0 1 Ihe Word . Il't\ prai,e 111m Ingclher 
:\' uc1 ear En~ineerin g Sem in a r. " " uclcar Induqn 
Changc, StIlct Ihe TM I ACCIdent. .. AI Holo~. 
lIMR, J :.10 rill . 206 Schrenk Hall I- rce 
Ma l hemal ic,-Sta l i .. , ic.. Coll oquium. .. Pert uroa-
lIOn Melhod, lor Solid D lffu'lOll in a Stefan 
Problem," .I o,c rh Fchrih;lch . Du h' Ilnl\cr,il\. 
.1:45 p .m .. 209 Malh-ComrUlcr Sc:tenc..· . hec . 
" ' a ti o nal Societ~ 1 of Blac \( f. ngine t'r .. meellng 
March J al 7 pm. in HSS 104 A group piCture 
\\111 be lakcn at 7: 45 p.m . and thcrc \'0 til be a gue,1 
:.rea ke r. All are Ill\ iled In attcnd . 
Next Wednesday 
Geol o~~ and C,('op h)· .. ic, Seminar. " Ikp0:'llional 
rn\lrOnme nl (lf lh e Bluelackc l Sand" M!>. Ma r-
garel Stratto~ f()rml'rI~ of th e l l n1\cr"l1~ of 1 C'i:l' 
al AU,ttrl <lnd Soulh('rn 1I111HH~ ,It I dward,\dk 
\\ ill bc Ihe g uc,t 'pea kef for Ihe March 5. 19~6 
(ico l ()g~ and (ieoph):..ic!o Scmlnar The ,ellunar 
\\111 he held:1t J JO pm. In room .105 of " oT\\ood 
lI al1. and .III lIltere,tt'd facu ll~ and "lUd('n" Me 
111\ lted M, . Stratton \\ til dl'CU:" the DCPO'I-
Ilona I I- mlwnmenlal of the Bluel'l c kct Sand 
Due 10 rotcnlLal tmpact:. 01 (;r<lmrn-Rudman no 
rcire:.hllll'nt, \\ ill ot..' ,ened: hO\\t'\cr a \e-r\ lnter-
e,lmg lalk i, l'\pected and a ml1't for all Iho,e 
rr.:t.purr.:d to a llend An~ 4l1e,tlon rr.:gardlllg Ihl .. or 
an~ othcr,cl1llnar. rka:.econtaci the Departme nt 
oj (jeolog~ and (ieoph~~1(':-, al .'\41+4(11(1. 
Women-a t-Work .. erie .. , "rCIllII1l,m\ Allie, in the 
InternatIonal l llll \lO 01 EIc.-ClTleaJ W orker:. ... SU'an 
Hartman. ll lll\er'll~ of MI:.,uuri-SI 1 nui:.. noon. 
MI"OUTI Room, Lni\er'LI~ ('enlt·r-ra:.\. I r.:e lor 
th L' :.r.:Tle'. 
Always on the go, 
Always reaching far, 
That's what's so Great 
About S.S.U.M.R.!!! 
I~ Hair Buutique 
341-3800 
Styles for Guy ::. and Gals 
Across from T J Hall 
<!@j\jiSWWJW -
M O'I(le Hotline 341 · 2418 
8ff.j~II!- Held Over 
L':itil,tL ;;:;;r::1 at 7 p m 
Mallnee Sal & Sun 2 p m 
A Steven Spie lberg Film 
"THE COLOR 
PURPLE" (pG·13) 
StaM'.4 '?~ Mat'~::n~~~~r~a~; p m 
James Garner Sally Field 
MURPHY'S 
ROMANCE PG -13 
~.i1{ 4i ti4IIJ Starts Friday 
EvenlTlgs 7 & 9 15 
Matinee Sunday 2 p m 
The Time For Waiting is Over! 
LOUIS GOSSETT. JR. 
IRON EAGLE IpG '1l1 
Adult Owl Show 
Frldav ·Saturday II 30 p m 
"Sweet Young Foxes " 
~ml@"~@ S"n, F"day 
_ '''' ... '''.!.....-- Evenings 7 & 9 '05 
MallTlee Saturday & Sunday 2 pm 
A Comedy about life, hope, 
and getting even. 
Kurt Russell - Robin Williams 
The BEST 
Of TIMES ~ 
KCLU $2 Tuesdays 
Next Thursday 
l ' :\lR Film St'rie .. , " l lann,l." 7 . .10 pm. \h le, 
AudLlOTlUm. Meehanlc;tl 1 nglne .. 'nng liuLldlllg 
Sca,on tlckct or SJ al thc dO{lr 
Noday 
The A rno ld A ir Sociel~ or the l'nher .. it\ or 
Mi .... ouri-Rolla I' hnlding a benefl1 dra\\mg for 
Ihe (iingerhread H ou~e of R(llia . [)onation, of 
51.00 c<lch "Ill h;l\e a chanct' 10 \\in til a pn/c 
dra\\mg 10 be held on March lllh All pn/C" 10 
he a\\ardcd arc- donatcd h\ the \anou~ merchanl' 
located 1Tl Ihe Cit~ of R·o lla . Memhc r:. "III be 
around Ihe U M R eilmpu~ . do\\ nto\\ n bu,ine~~e, . 
and <II thc A r ROTC Hui lding o n Ihe U M R cam-
pu~ . The Gingerbread Hou,c. i, a home for )e)crcl~ 
halldic<lpped people. C':.pecHtll) c hildren, and Ihe-lr 
familie, . 
f(MNR C lilt erba ll '86. Fnda~ . ~1arch 14. 
Chan~e, in Ih(' ('uralur .. Pru~ra m ror 19H6-R7 
Acadrmic Year . 
1 Cur ato r .. SehohlT .. - -1 hc \;tlue 01 Iht' , cholar-
,hlp ha, 1I1l'Te;t,('d for r .. 'llt'\\al ~car, tkglnnmg m 
19~6-H7 thn,t.' 'Illdenh rt.'ne\\log Ih e Cural\lf' 
~cholar' a\\a rd \\111 rt'cel\e th .. '''nlltl\\ 1IlL! .tmounl 
lo\\;trd , th .. ' lr cdUClllinnal ict!, ,~ 
.1 50n lO .l 7oJI) Cutllulatl\t' (iPI\ \\111 recel\t' 751; 
01 Fd ucall(ul.Il I cc, 
.l 75010 oJ 000 Cumlilall\l~ (i P \ \\ til reCCI\C 1001 I 
01 rd ucalHlllal r cn 
II l ' l1hl'r,il~ Schola r Pro~ram-I he \"Iue 01 thl' 
,dwlar,hlp ha' Inere"hed for all Chglbk ,lUdt'nt' 
Ikginnlng In 19XO+I'O tho,c ,Iudcnh 'cll-elcd 10 
rt'ce!\c th e l nIH"r~l1~ Scholar' ;t\\,trd \\dl reCClH' 
Ihe tolll)\\lng allHHlnt \(H\ard, thclr I'dl1('.lIlOn 
let" 
.150010 .l 749 ClItllulall\e (, I' \ \\ til rt·cr.:l\e :!qr f 
01 I uut.:;tII(lIl.t1 I'ct" 
J 750104000 ('umulal l\c (,1"\ \\ III r .. 't'el\ .. ' Jil l f 
III I oU('(lIl(lTlal I'ct', 
;\n~ 'IIHknt' \\llh que,lltUh .lbllLll thl' ( ' uraillr, 
P rogram ill the lOl\ er'l l \ ul \l 1"ilLlTl-R(lll,1 
,IHiuld COlllde t Ihe Student '1 m,lncml '\ld Oillec. 
locitlt'd al 106 I'dtkl'T Ha ll 
CU3rant('ed Studenl l.oan.,-\1arch 14 I ",I U;I\ 
hI ..Irpl\ lor ;1 \\ Intt'r 1<6 'eme,ter (iSI "rnl I 
Ihru .tUlle 6: "ummt'r 1-:6 (iSI .lppIU,'allnn, "til 
be <Kccpled nnl~ dunng Ihl' period ~!a\ I hT\! 
dm to ,uhmll 'Mn-'X7 ;tcademK ~c(lr (iS I' appllc;l-
tton, . Student .. ,trp l~1tlg IlIr (iuaran l(Td Studl'nl 
I oa n, lor I h .. • 'X6- 'X7 ac"d,,'mlt' ~ car IllU,t h,1\ e OJn 
'1<6-'X7 A(' I -I- I+S nn file til till' Sl'udcnl I-Ln~tnl'''11 
I\ld Olflcc m ;.dd lltnn III ,Uhlllllltng Iht' (;\1 
aprhcatlon 
1986-87 ACT Famil~ Financial Stalenu.'nl .. (FFSI 
afl' a\a tla h le for 'lud .. 'Il\, In rt'Ct'I\t: III th ~' cllrri-
dOT Oltl'lde 01 Iht..' Stud('1l1 I-tnanClal Aid Oll1n' 
106 Parkn 11.111. I hl' AC' I f-~S mu,t ht' (·nm. 
r1ctcd In order for a 'ltJden! In he- cun'lderl~d Itll 
it I)dl (iran\. Collegc Work Swd\. \;tllon,11 
1>l reel Studt"nl I uan. Suppk'menwl 'Fdllel-tllUnal 
0rronunll\ (iran!. MI"tlllrt (iran!. and Ihe 
c,uara~teed Slud('n! 1.0lln I'r o~ram for thc 19X1l-
K7 academiC ~ear . Tht' ACT H ' S ,Iwuld he 
completed h~ .1 J I t((, 
MINER of the 
MONTH 
applications for 
the month of 
February should 




by March 3 
PHARlAP He had one thing on his Side .. . the faith of a boy. 
Together the): lived a legend 
that inspired a nation 
and won the heart 
~GI ""'fIITN. Giiiili si..cusrr~ __  __ '''''T _'''~OOfI 
- -+ -
of the world. 
Starring 
Tom Burlinson of 
"The Man From 
Snow)' River" 
UMR Film Series 
Thursday 7:30 Miles Auditorium 
$3 .00 or Season Ticket 
.. 
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news 
Women's History Weel< -to be held at 'UMR 
By Mella J. Sage _ 
News Editor 
Several events are scheduled from Sun-
day. March 2 throug h Sunday. March 
9 as a part of Women's Historv Week 
at UM R. Events scheduled include art 
exhibits. panel discussion s. slide 
shows a nd lectures. Scheduled activi-
ties a re; 
- Ex hibit of posters by Rolla sc hool 
children (K-4) of famous women who 
have made important contributions to 
societ y. S unday. March 2 throug h 
Thursday. March 20. in three UM R 
ga lleries in the Uni versi ty Centers tast 
and Wes!. Posters will be judged Sun-
day . March 2 and monetary awards 
will be given to t he wi nners by the 
Rolla branch on N.O. W. ( a ti ona l 
Organi7a ti on of Women): 
- "Women's Ro les in A merican War 
Efforts." a progra m including a pa nel 
discussion by loca l women who partic-
ipated in th e war effort. the movie 
"Rosie t'he Ri veter." and a historica l 
int er pretation b y Dr . Larry 
Christensen. professor of history at 
UMR. 7 p.m .. Monday. March 3. in 
Room G-5 Huma nities / Social Society 
Bui lding. U M R: 
- Women A rtists from Prehistoric 
Times to the Present," a s lide lecture 
give n by Margaret Keller. lecturer in 
art history at U M R. 4 p.m .. T uesday. 
March 4. Missouri Room. Univers it y 
Ce nt er-East. U M R: 
- "Feminis m's A llies in the Interna-
ti o na l Uni o n of Electricl Workers." a 
lectu re bv Dr. Susan Hartmann. pro-
fessor of history and coordinato r of 
Wo men's S tudies at UMSL. noon. 
Wednesday. March 5. Missouri Room. 
University Center-East . U M R: 
- "Lian na." a par! of UMR's film 
se ries. is a contemporary drama of a 
wo man coming to terms with her sex-
ua lit y. organized by Dr. James Bogan. 
associate professor of art at UM R . 
with a grant from the Missouri Arts 
Cou nci l. 7:30 p.m .. Thursday. March 
6. Miles Auditoriu m. U M R: 
- "Women is Leadership a nd Mem-
bership," a works hop sponsored by 
AAUW. given by Elenore Schewe. 
AA U W president . a nd Hiawath a 
Crowe. Ha nniba l pOl itician a nd "get 
out and vote" award winner. 10 a.m. -3 
p.m .. Saturday. March 8. Community 
Room. Phelps County Bank. Rolla: 
- Opening reception for a waterco-
lor ex hibit by Keller. 1-6 p.m .• Sun-
day. March 9. Rolla Fine Arts 
Museum. 1705 Oak. Rolla. co- exhibi-
tor will be Louis Smart . bronze 
scu lptor. 
The programs for March 3. 4 and 5. 
are supported by a gra nt from the 
Missouri Committee for the Humani-
ties. I nc .. the state-based arm of the 
National Endowment for the Hu-
manities 
Navy ROTC • testing the waters at U M R I_Le_tt_e_r _f_rom_pa9_e 1 IS 
B~' Mella J . Sage 
Sews Editor 
The U.S. :\0.1\ Y is testing the waters 
fo r a pros pecti ve Navy ROTC pro-
gram at UMR in coo pe ration with 
UMC 
Captain Cha rles Hill. professo r of 
naval science at U MC and Commander 
Mary Shupack. assoc iate professor of 
naval science a t UMC will be holding 
a n inro rmati ve meeting at 4 and 7 
p.m .. Thursday. February 27 . in the 
Mark Twain Room. Uni versity Center-
Eas!. 
" We are interested in getti ng a pro-
g ram started at UM R where students. 
with two or more years left of school. 
who are interested in th e Navy can get 
invohed in a "Iavy ROTC program 
a nd possibly get a Navy Scholarship," 
said Hill. 
"The sc hol a rship \\ould pa~' for all 
of the stlldenl\ tuition. fees and hooks 
"nd the student would «cei,'e 5 100 a 
month in addition." added Shupack. 
... , hose ... tud('nt ~ who Wish tn he involved 
:'<IROTC TWO-Y EA R SCHOLAR-
SHIPS AVAILABLE 
BE NEF ITS: 
A ll tuiti o n. tex tbooks and o the r iees 
pa id mo nthly subsistence al lowance of 
$100 
El.IGIBILITY R EQ UIREME NTS: 
U.S. citi7en 
AG E: At least 17 and must be under 
25 yea rs o f age by 30 .Iune of gradua-
tion year from col lege, (Waivers may 
be gra nt ed for prior milit a ry service 
personne l) 
VISI ON: 20 20 or corrective to 20 20 
( ioori binocular visual efficie ncy). 
Nor mal co lor vision, 
EUDCAT IO N: 
I. Must ha ve two years of college 
re ma ining with at least a C+ average 
(2 .5 on 4.0 scale) 
2. Must have one year of college 
level calculus through. differential and 
integral calculus of one rea l variable 
Star Wars videotape to be shown 
By Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
A videot a pe of a panel discussion 
o n "Star Wars: Can Computing 
Requirements Be Met"" will be shown 
a t 7 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 26. in room 
11 7 of th e Civil Engineering Building 
at UMR . T he progra m is free and the 
public is invited to a ttend . 
This d iscussion of the ' co mpute r 
requiremenls of the progrm o rig ina ll y 
was held a t M IT. Discussion partic i-
pants inc lud ed: David l.. Parnas. for-
merly of the Strategic Defense In itia-
. t i"e (SDI) Organi7ation's Pane l of 
Computi ng in Support of Ballie Man-
agement: Danny Cohen, who' cha irs 
the SI) I computing pa nel : Charles 
Seit/. a mem beroftheSD I panel: and 
J ose ph Wei/enbaum. M IT professo r 
of computer science. Michael Dertou-
70S. director o f the M IT Labora to ry 
fo r Co mput e r Science. served as 
moderator. 
The progra m is being sponsored by 
th e U M R student chapter of the Asso-
cia ti on for Co mputing Machinery. the 
U M R I nstitute for Artificial I ntelli-
gence a nd the Com puter Professionals 
fo r Socia l Respo nsibilit v. 
, 
"The discussi o n is o n a non- level so 
that those who arc not computer 
scientists a lso will be able 10 und er-
stand and enjoy the program." sa id 
Thomas .I , Sager. associa te professor 
of com pute r sc ience at UM R. For 
more informat ion co ntact Sager ttl 
(3 14) 34 1-4856. 
3. Alternative college progra m avai l-
a ble. Ca ll for details. 
DEADLINE FOR MAKING A PPLI -
CATIO N: 
15 Marc h 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED: 
Hig h sc hoo l tra nscript s 
Co llege transcripts 
Birth certificate 
SEE THE NROTC REPRESENTA-
T IV E VISIT ING YOUR CAMPUS: 
WHERE'?: Mark Twain Room. 
Uni versi ty Ce nter-East 
WHEN": Thursday. 27 Fe b .. 4 p.m. 
& 7 p.m. 
OR CONTACT: 
L T Kerry L. Nye 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
Nava l ROTC -
105 Crowder Hall 






Responsibilities include regular photography and 
dall.fOOm work. Experience helps. but we' re willing 
10 lake rookies. Applicants must have their own 
35mm camera. 
STAFF WRITERS 
Responsibi lities include reguJar researching and writ-
ing of news, features andlo r sports articles relatiye 
to student lile. Applicants must be able to handle 
English prel1y well and be ready to work al delvlnQ 
infO their iobs, Apply by calling the Miner at 
341·4235. 
E XCELLnT OPPORTUNITIES 
TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS 
'.0 TO BUILD RESUMES 
* * Uncle Joe Wants You * * 
The Misso uri Miner Newspaper has positions open in the following 
paying areas: 
* Investigating, reporting, writing (all: news, features, sports) and photography 
* Ads sales, design, and layout 
* Typesetting (on computerized phototypesetter) 
To apply, come to the weekly meetings: 
Thursday, 5:30, 305 Rolla Bldg. (or call 341-4235) 
in the fa ll Navy ROTC program would 
attent a six week train ing session in 
Rh ode Is land for wh ich the student 
would be pa id abo ut $550 a month . In 
addit io n. transportation wo uld a lso be 
pa id." she added . 
"The fOllowing sum mer the st ud ent 
wo uld work o n a Nava l ship and' 
receive pay wh ile sa iling to destina-
ti ons suc h as: Hawai i. Alaska o r the 
Phillipines. Again trave l expe nses would 
be paid." she said . 
"U po n graduat ion. the st ud ent would 
receive the rank of Navy Ens ign and 
have a full- time job guara nteed fo r 
four yea rs," said Shupack. 
"The majorit y of o ur graduates go 
int o work wit h submarines. in avia-
ti o n. o r o n su rface sh ips," said Hill. 
"This is a tria l program to see If the 
int e rest on the U M R campus is great 
enough to ma int a in a program such as 
thi s at U M R. So. we hope that a ll 
those interested will attend the moet-
ing for more information," said Hill. 
HAS T1i£ ....a!LD 
GONEAfAl)I? 
/ 
Dea r President Magrath. 
I a m pleased to announce the 
intention of the Student Council of 
U M R to donate $200 to the Uni-
versit y of Missouri South African 
Educa ti ona l Program. The motion 
to make this donation was pro-
posed a nd passed with little delay 
a t our meeting o n Tuesday. Janu-
ary 21. 1986. We hope to continue 
to make donations to th is fund in 
the future . as our bud get and mem-
bers allow. 
On behalf of the U M R Student 
Co uncil. I commend yo u on a well 
reasoned plan of positive. const ruc-
ti ve action. An educational pro-
gram such as this o ne will be both 
be nefic ial to South Africans. and 
within the mission and scope of 
the University. May I convey my 
congratulations On a fine job.- a nd 
my si ncere hope that this effort is 
successful. 
- SCOll Lucas. President 
UMR Student Council 
r------- -----------cuPA;D~NOMmW-~R-------------- :---~ 
PIRst"""wrMdqtllllfltT I 
5 " L Xl PRKI TOTAL : 
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Non-resident fee decision reversed 
By Steven M. Tillman 
Sta" Writer 
The University of Missouri Board 
of C urators. at their Feb. 7, 1986 meet-
ing. have reversed their decision made 
on non-resident fee at their October 
1985 meeting. The a mendment passed 
in October assessed non-resident stu-
dents at the Missouri resident rate 
under certain co nditi o ns. According 
to this ame ndm ent. if a non-resident 
student (or the stude nt 's parents if the 
student is a minor or dependent) paid 
Missouri State I ncome Tax for the 
cc' \'n der year prior to enrollment. the 
st udent would not be as se,sed I he non-
r« ldenl educalional fee . Thi s fee is 
considerabl ~ high e r Ihan Ihal charged 
a Missouri res id e nt. 
Under the modification passed. these 
non-resident stud ents wo uld be charged 
non-resident fees even if they or their 
parents paid Missouri I ncome Tax . 
The amount of tax paid the previous 
year would be deducted from their 
non-resident fees . The proposed change 
would make the University of Mis-
souri educational fee policy si mil ar to 
the policy of the Coordinating Board 
for Higher Education . 
According to Tom Hussey. intermin 
v ic e president fo r administrati ve 
affairs. "An ana lysis of the amend-
m e nt a dopt ed in OClober showed th a t 
allowing non-residenb who paid MIs-
souri Income Tax to allelld the Uni-
vers it y at resident fee ral es would not 
be fully offset by gain' in adJillLlnal 
student s and would be very costly." 
Continuing, Hussey notes, "The inte nt 
of the orig inal ?mendment was to be 
fair to those non-residents who pay 
Missouri S tate Income Ta x. Howeve r. 
under the presc nt sit ua tion. any non-
resident who paid a ny Missouri Income 
Tax. however small. wou ld be assessed 
at the Missouri resident rate. This 
would have pro ved to be very unfair to 
real Missouri residents and costly to 
the Un iversity of Missouri whe n it was 
sc h edu led t'o go into effect this 
Sllmt1)6f 
Water safety course to be held 
Source: OPJ · 
A course for those persons inter-
,'sted in iJecoming Red Cross water 
safety instructors will be offered start-
ing Feb. 28. This course. which is 
jointly sponsored by U M R . the Phelps 
County Chapter of American Red 
Cross and the R o lla Department of 
Pa rks and Rec reation. pre pares indi-
\ iduals to tea c h any of the Red Cross 
cou rses in swimming and lifesaving.. 
To be e ligih le to partici pate in this 
course. a person must be 17 years old 
and hold a current Red Cros> 
Advanced I.ifesaving certificate. 
Instruction will hegin a t 7 p.m. Fri-
da\'. Feb . 2X. in room G-26 of the 
Multi-Purpose Huilding. and swim-
ming attire Will he needed that even-
ing. The course continues March I. 2. 
X and 9 with lectures and pool sessions 
from X a.m. to 5 p.m. "ith an hour 
lunch . The cost of the course is $20. 
including instruction manuab . A Red 
Cross in:-.truc1or trainer will conduct 
the course. 
This course will not be offered again 
in central Mis-ouri until 19K7. at the 
earliest. a nd e nrollment is limit ed to 
the first 15 paid regi,trants. 
Int erested persons may enroll and 
obtain information at th e Phelps 
County Red Cros- office in the hase-
ment of th e Rolla P o lice Department 
Building at 204 East Eighth Street 
(364-.\9471. 
Anorexia/Bulimia talk to be held 
S ubmitted by 
Counselin~ and Testing Center 
Eat ing disorders a rc a dan~l'rnll '" 
problem. Anorexia and Bulimi., '" 
1WO eating disorders that pose serivu ... 
hf'~!th nr0olrm lO Thc~' h,n '(' rccei n'd a 
g rea t J eal , If ,ltl t l\l101l 111 rcet'nt \ l'ars 
IhrOll!!h 11.:1t:\ ,"'I o n 'peclab. (t rtlck ... ,Ind 
hun .... :--
11 0 \ .1I t: Int t: n., ... l l' d III g illllll ::': a d d 
i.~ ~llldl tn{ormalhlO anollt l:allng JI:o. 
(1 1 <.kr:o.. ~h . \ ClIlC~ rlll ... -()rd\\iI~ 
i\ .C S \'~/ .. (nl11l11l1nlt~ C~HHdina ' \I 
lnr '-'I .1\11111 .... MtTC\ tv1cdical (l·!ltel 
will be presenting information and an-
sweri ng questions concerning Anorexia 
and Bulimia March 4. at I p.m. in the 
Missouri Room . The community i, 
invited to attend. There will be ne 
adm issio n c harge. 
1986 winter semester schedule 
I"iJu-~r.lde sheet~ .... nt to d .. pa rt ment .. 
~Ild-""~'l .. r . 
~lid-Io! r .ld~· s h ... c t .. du .. in R .. ~i5trar's Uffh:c 10:00 01.111. 
Sprlnlo! r ,' Celi' bCI:ins 7: 30 01.111. 
Sprin .. r"(\' .. 1i ends 7:)0 a ... . 
Mhl- h r •• d\· rf'I'u r t!, avail .. b l e l O stud.·ou . 
Sprln.: b r"a~ be~ins 1: 30 a .llI. 
Spri n" b r "ak ends 7 : JO "'.m. 
Pre r"histratJon tor Fall 198& .Ind Su1llllCr 1986 . 
Grllduatin" s t udent g rade ShCt'lS s .. nl t o dcp0rllDCnts . 
Last day for droppin~ courses 4:30 p.lf!. 
Last day for I.'ithdral.'inr frOl:l schaul 1:00 p ..... 
nn,,1 ~radl' ~Ill'(ct~ ~l'nl til dep •• rtlll<.'n~1> . 
La:.! (;Jass Da .... 
R"adin]: 1.1" ... 
Hnal .. xal)in;Ollun!O bel'in 7: 30 ;).a:. 
:'E'nh'r I:r.ldes du" In \(edstrar's Offi,,, 10:00 n.m. 
'dnll r .... , ""ter ,Iu~es '): j(J p.lII. 
l.ulDll",n~\·n~·TJI :. :00 p.r.. . 
lin.ll ,'r.ld( ~Iw", du ... 1" Ml·Io!I~\r,jr' .. Ill!.h· ]O:O() .l.~" 
t i.n .. ! f r,ld" ! ,·p(.,rt~ ''''Ilt tv .. t ud.'llts 
lhursdJY. ftobru.lr'" J.1 
!),'Uurday, MardI I 
· Mund ...... Hoare" 10 
11lu rsday. Hardl I) 
Ml'nday. March 11 
· tll'nday, ~IJ reh 11 
· S."1lu r d.ly. March l.'i 
· Munday. April 1 
· Mun.-frt. , Ap r ! I It.-Its 
· T\ll"!'d.1V, Aprt I 2.2 
· fridaY . April :!~ 
Frld .... , ,Ap ril n 
'un.d:t)'. April ~'1 
fr u.l.lY, ~ • .I'" .: 
• .... llurd.)v. H.n 1 
'1 • .",d.w . ~;JIIY 'I 
': 'ndol"'. 'lotI' 'i 
S'I[Urdolv. ~:" Y II' 
"\ld .• ~ . ':. ! I 
lu.· d.1Y. ".1 .. t 
\.'.drH"IIOol: , n.v ~I 
$86 Round trip. Anywhere we go. 
Ih., "'rnll~ Hr.· .. k I! ,uu JnJ \!lUt 
ITU:Il.h JH' IllInkln!! .It..,'UI h,-.!dm}! Itllh,' 
,111'pl .... lho.' h.'J~h ,IT IU'! h,lm,' hlT.I \ NI 
(,n.·\hllUnJ ~.Inl.l~\·\'lUlh'·h· hlt,lnh ~t! 
lIr I, .... ,. wunJ trlr 
h.lm I d'ru.ln Ilhr!lugh .\pnl 30. "II 
\I>U J"I' ,h.l\\ U' vtlur ,'IIJ..l!'· )lu,knll I> 
,.I,J I\h,'n \UII p1.lf'hJ .... ·\(lUrlh.l,d )uur 
11,1.. ... 1 1\llIlhl'n t.,·SoJo,J II" Ir"I.:! ilirlloghilUl 
\,IUI ~pnng Hre-.. k 
~Ilhl~ Srnng Hr ... "k. get. tcal break 
("I:.In\whet\: Gm houndgut"sror ~'lr b, 
h it more mfOlllU ul)O, ra il Gr, ... hounJ 
- ................. __ 1 ............. _ ........ • ... • 
..... - .... I."" .. __ "",-~ ....... · ............ . 
!: .."" ~ ..... -:'~~~:::':':.r '''' 
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Economic prescription for doom: 
Feed a budget, starve a nation 
By Cordell Smith 
Staff Writer 
Somew here alo ng the li ne. th e America n Ri gh t 
acq uIred an in fec tio n. Instead of remaining true to 
kind ly Dr . (Adam) Sm lt h's Laissez-Faire Ellxer . the 
presc ripti o n fo r nati ona l well- being . a few well-
Intentio ned persons shopped arou nd fo r a differ-
ent medicine . What they bough t. unfortunately. 
was an adulterated quack remedy-supply si de 
economics. ThiS stuff has some powerful adher-
ents. Including the President and Rep rese nt (l tlve 
Jack Kemp (R-New York ). ObViously It has ga ined 
Importan ce. so we must consider It-even If o nl y in 
a limited and general way . 
BaSically. we should look at the problem related 
to tax policies. since Reagan and Mon -d ull made 
that an Issue in the last preside nt ial campaign . 
Reagan claimed he will not all ow a tax Increase 
because of hi S supply side beliefs . (Incidentally. I 
don' t believe him . No extra charge for th at rema rk .) 
The re aso n. you see. IS thiS : Supply siders c laim 
that by lowerin g taxes Incentive wi ll be restored in 
th e economy. resulting in Increased production. an 
expa nsi o n of the tax base. and a net Increase. in 
reve nues for government. to sustain higher leve ls 
of spendi ng . Thu s we get the presen t policies of 
eve r higher spending with lower ta xes . Politica ll y 
popular. perh aps. but the result IS mammoth govern-
ment debt. as we have seen . 
The reas on thiS supp ly-s ide house-of-cards IS 
crashin g down around us IS simp le: Supply siders 
do not ad mit the Inherent destructi ve effect of 
spending . The problem really IS not so much th at 
taxes are too high (although they are); the problem 
IS that spending by government IS too high . Such 
Collins selected fellow 
Submilted by Nalional Consorlium 
for Graduale Degrees for Minorilies 
in Engineering Incorporaled 
.Iohn E. Collins has been se lected as 
a GEM FELLOW for 19X6 b\' lhe 
:\C:.Itional Consortium for Graduate 
Degrees for Minorities in Engineering. 
Inc. (GEM) according to Dr. Howa rd 
G. Adams. Executil'r Director. 
He is one of 125 Fellows selected o'n 
J an uary 24. 19X6 in a national compe-
tition in vo lving o\er 450 applicants 
from X5 co lieges and uni ve rsities. 
Collins. from Centralia. Illinois. is a 
senior chemical enginee ring mC:.ljo r who 
plans to attend graduatc school at 
ei th e r th e Uni\ ersi t \" o f Illin ois. 
Urba na or Illinois Insiitute of Tech-
nology. Chicago. He has hecn assigned 
to Mohil Oil Company fo r his summe r 
internship. 
Retrieval 
Who Will Run The Searche~?: SCI-
e ral libra ry staff members are trained in 
o nline ~carching. While t he !\earch 
process itse lf is fai rly s impl e. form ulat -
ing t he ... carch re l.jue:-.t :-.ometime!\ 
rCl.jllire!\ an lInde r ~ ta ndlng n:' the 
int ricacic!\ 01 the \ariou s datahases. 
The search ... taiT \\ ill formulate it ... carch 
pia nand \\ ill conduct I he acl ual ... earch . 
Can An~ Literature Search 8e l{un 
Online? :\ 0. !\o mc lime :-o it i!\ fil!\lI:r a nd 
m ore efficien t to go to the printed 
each award pro\'idcs the I- ello\\' 
with a portable fello\\ship which pal's 
tuition and fees at a memher univer-
sity of choice plus an annual stipen t..l of 
S5.000 per academic I·ear. In addit io n. 
each Fellow is ass igned to a paid 
summer internship with an employer 
memher. 
Since 1977. o\'er 400 minoritl' stu-
d e nts h , IVC rccci\ cd the M .S. degree in 
engineer ing thro ugh the sponso rship 
of GEM . T he awards arc made £I nnu-
ally and plans arc alrea dy underwa\' 
for the 19 X7 competition. I-'urther infor-
ma ti o n and Cl pplica li o n ~ Cil n he o h-
tained from th e GEM Program. p.a 
Box 537. :\otre Dame. 1:\ 46556. (219) 
239-71X3 anu from lhe Minorit~· Engi-
neering Program Office. 204 Rolla 
Building. Uni versity of Mi~souri- Rolla. 
Rolla. MO 65401.1314 341-4212. 
inde."<c:-. and ah~tracts . And. in a le\\ 
c a!\cs . tht.'re ma y not he a compute r-
i/ed dataha:-.e \\ hic h adcl.juatel~ co\ c rs 
it topic . The ~c':lfch !\ta lT can d e termi ne 
\\ helhc-r an nnlinl' "ea r'.' I' " ":dd hI." t he 
mo!\t" efficie !l t apr l ~);ll l' 
\\'hat St.lJll'f h \ <1 11 J1t' ""'Il· .. n · llld 
Online? Ap p . (,\In ' ; I1 '...·:· !~JO d : II ~" . t 
com rnll l' ri/ ccl t!· tl · lh .1 ... ,_, •.. ~ ... ..J II l. I,I, .' 
acce:-o!\ihle through t he online ... ('ni cc 
and mnre arc heing added all t he time . 
They ('o\er a great \ariel\" or disci -
Campus 
Capsules 
In search of a nicer \'ice, Syracuse 
U. fraternities aTC turning to se .'\( to 
a ttract pledges now that the universit y 
has imposed a dry ru sh rule. This fall. 
Beta Theta Pi hired a stripper for 
ru sh en tertainment. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga spo nso red a night o f jello wrestling 
and Sigma Alpha Mu held a "corn and 
po rn " night. As one fraternity member 
put it : "We wa nt ed to appea l to the 
on ly o th er intere!'.t on IX-22 year-o ld 
males' minds bes ides heer. ·· 
Ir's about time. The U. of Chicago 
changed its 90-year-old alma mate r to 
rid it of three refe rences to "sons" and 
" me n" and re pla ce th e m with terms 
such as "children" and "us. "The school 
has been coed since I ~92 . 
from page 1 
pline!\ in th e !\cie nces. engi neering. the 
!\oc ia l :-. c ienccs and h umanilie:-o. 
Information On l ' se: I f you would 
like to find out more a ho ut· o nline 
lill'rCltul"t.' ... earc hing or il ~ Oll (lrc con -
!\ idering havi ng a searc h run . plea se 
conta c t the Refere nce Ol'parlment. I f 
II c ompuleri/ c d !\ \.;arch i~ ka ~ ihlc. 
th c~ ' II rl'yuc:-.t lilal yo u fill out thc 
appropri;l{C: informatio n for1ll !\ and 
the n m.lkc: an appoi nt m e nt to run the 
... c:arc h. 
I spending must be financed by higher taxes. govern-me nt borr OWing (resulting In higher Inte rest rates). or an ex pan Sio n of t he money supply (called "infla-
ti on " ) which cheapens the value of money. result-
Ing In higher prices. 
The unde rlYing problem is that what government 
spends. It m ust f ir st lake f ro m somewhere, mean-
ing that gove rnm ent expa nsion and private-sector 
economic expansion oppose each other . After all. 
money in the hands of govern ment IS no longer 
avai lable to private enterprise fo r payroll. capital 
improvements. elc. 
In fact. supply side economics actually contains 
a socia li st trap for making the situation worse . Th is 
phi losop hy claims that Increased revenues will 
support higher spending-a taci t stamp of appro-
val of higher spending . 
Just when It became our objective to inc rease 
the amount of revenue in governme nt hands is still 
unclear. although this is th e alleged "selling point" 
for supp ly side rs . If government has more money 
to spend. it wil l use it. Thi s means. naturally. an 
expa nsion of government power-more bureaus 
and departments. more programs. more regula-
tion. more socialism-thus c losing down the Free 
Marketplace at the expe nse -of indi v idual freedom . 
Thus we see the socialist cyanide in the supply 
Side Tylenol. Supply siders claim to liberate the 
marketplace on ly to acquire more revenues for 
freezing up the market once again. Obviously. th is 
is a potentially endless cycle which is best avoided . 
The on ly long-term health comes from tax cu ts 
coupled wilh spending cuts and a shrinking of the 
pub lic sector . In other words . Free Market econom-
ics . Accept no substi tutes. 
PHOTO 
FILE :r~~me 
There are a number of ways you can take multiple ex-
posure photographs. One is with an automatic film 
winder, or motor drive. Most sports photographers use 
an auto winder because it advances the film and recocks 
immediately after each exposure. Most auto winders 
allow you to take about two frames per second. But you 
can shoot multiple exposures on the same frame by 
depressing the rewind button to prevent the film from 
advancing while you move the camera and take a burst 
of shots with the autowinder. If you pan the camera at 
the same time, 'you can get the suggested blur of 
movement. 
If you don 't have an auto winder, you can still com-
bine multiple images manually. All you need is a tripod, 
and it helps to also have a multiple-exposure button on 
the camera. Press the rewind button while turning the 
lever to cock the shutter. Turn the rewind knob first in 
ordel (0 take up the slack in the film and then hold the 
knob firmly so that it doesn ' t slip back. 
When shooting multiple exposures manually, you 
must use dim light for both shots so that you do not 
over·expose the film. Reduce the exposure on each so 
t he total amount of light reaching the film does not ex· 
ceed the amount it would receive during a normal ex-
posure. For instance, if you take a multiple exposure of 
two images, reduce the exposure by 1 f-stop; for four 
images. reduce by 2 stops; eight images, reduce by 3 
stops, and so forth . You can also increase shutter speed 
rather than stopping down. Each shutter speed inter-
val equals one stop. 
When shooting multiple exposures, shoot the same 
subj ect, or superimpose two different subjects that are 
thematically related. 
~ 1986. The McNaught Syndicate. Inc. 
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Thursday, February 27 
Early Spring Fruit Plate 
Lasagna 
Chicken Noodle Casserole 
Carved Turkey 
Swiss Steak lardinare 
Tuna Noodle Casserole 
Reuben Sandwich 
Carved Ham 
Monday, March 3 
Savory Meatloaf 
Hot Ham Sandwich 
Fish Nuggets 
Carved Turkey 
Tuesday, March 4 
Taco Salad 
Marco Polo Mornay 
BBQ Beef 
Carved Pork 
Menu Subject to Change 
As a Marine Officer, )00 oould be in ~ 01 a a freshmaIl or sophomore, ask about our Wlder-
Mad! 2 + FI A-18A, a \U1icaI take4Hanier or graduaIe offi<:fr ~ programs. If}OO're a 
one dour ocher jets or hfficopIers. And)OO rouId junior, check out our ~ programs. Staning 
00 it by1he time)OO're 23. But it takes a speriaI salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And 
COIIIIIIitInffion)OOfpart. ~ r----=---------, 
==~~~~'re Go farther. •• 
faster. 
Dear Student: 
As someone who has been 
involved in the fight against 
hunger for many years. I am 
writing to encourage you to 
get involved. too, by joining 
the National Student Cam-
paign Against Hunger . 
Through the ACT program, 
the National Student Cam-
paign will be offering small 
incentive grants to student 
projects aimed at combaning 
domestic hunger. for more 
information, write or call : 
National Student Cam-
paign, 37 Temple Place . 
Boston, MS 02111, (617) 
423-4644 . . .. Please join 
the National Student Cam-
paign Aga inst Hunger. And 
do it today! 
Sincerely. 
Kenny Rogers 
Be the hero this Wednesday! 
t " II , 
THE ARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS 4-6 MARCH, 1986. CALL (COLLECT) (314) 874-8700. 
Call DOMINO'S PIZZA ' every day Wednesday . .. 
for Wednesday's only from Domino's Pizza. 
special-a 12·inch, 
one-item pizza for only 
. $4.99. Your friends will 
love it. 
Fresh. hot, great-tasting 
pizza from Domino 's 
Pizza. Made to order and 
delivered in 30-minutes, 
guaranteed, or you get 
$3.00 off your order. 
And on Wednesday , get a 
12-inch. one-item pizza for 
only $4.99. What a great 
way to get together with 
others to enjoy great 
pizza'! 
Just ask for Wednesday's 
special. Available all day 
Call us: 
364·7110 
704 N. Bishop 
Rolla 
Our arlvers carry less Ihan $20 00 No 
coupon necessary Jus' requesllhe 
Wednesday special lim Ited delivery 
area. c 1985 Domino S PIzza Inc 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
1'l!I~lEl" DELIVERS" ~ FREE, 
---
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feQtures 
Dr. Moss proves to be ele'ctrifying among students 
By Liz Huggins 
Staff Writer 
The results of the first "Professor of 
the Week" contest are in. and the 
honor goes to Dr. Randy Moss. an 
assistant professor in the electrical 
engineering department. 
Question : How do you feel about being 
elected Professo r of the Wee k') 
Answer: Great
' 
It ·s quite an honor. 
considering the amount of outstand-
ing teachers on this campus. 
Q : H ow long ha ve you been teachirg 
here at UMR" 
A: Since January 1981. 
Q : What classes do you currentl y teach 
here') 
A: I currently teach digital elect ronic 
circ uit s. I have. in the past. ta ught 
line r e lectronic circuit s. digital sys-
te ms design. a nd microcomputer 
system design. 
Q : Wha t got you int eres ted in elect ri-
ca l engineering,? 
started doing electronic experi-
ments. That's when I really got 
interested in electrical devices. 
Q: What is your educational back-
ground? 
A: I received my B.S. and M.S. in 
electrical engineering from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas. and my Ph . D . 
from the University of Illinois. 
Q: What are your other interests be-
sides teaching? 
A : Currently I am doing a project with 
Dr. Van Stoecker. a dermatologist 
here in Rolla. We are using an 
expert system with a computer to 
detect skin cancer. and working on 
vision systems in robots. 
Q : Do you notice any significant 
changes between the students today 
and the students you first taught? 
A: No. not really. I feel that . in general. 
students here are more serious in 
their studies than at other schools 
with an electrical engineering de-
partment. More questions are being 
asked about the material covered . 
which shows more interest in the 
course. 
WANTS YOU 





o Asst. Professor 
David Richardson 
o J. Kent Robert s 0 Professor Richard 
Stephenson 
o Glendon Stevens 0 Acting Chmn. 
Professor Jerry 
Bayless 
Check your favorite professor. 
then place in Ballot Box. 
A : I've always been interested in sci-
ence in genera l. and injunior high I Assistant professor Dr. Randy Moss wins the "Professor of the week" contest. 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity speaks 
out for the minority 
Submitted By 
Bennie Young III 
On April 27. 1985 the men of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity. I nco celebrated 
the 20th anniversary of its Epsilon Psi 
Chapter on the University of Missouri-
Rolla campus. During that celebra-
tion. the undergraduate and graduate 
members of Epsilon Psi met with 
Joseph Marchello. who at that time 
was the Chancellor of the University. 
to express their concerns about poor 
Afro-American Recruitment ! Retention 
Programs. J. Peter Magrath. Presi-
dent of the University of Missouri was 
also made aware of these concerns. As 
a n;sult of this meeting. an Afro-
American Recruitment ! Retention Com-
mittee was formed to I) increase the 
awareness of black high school stu-
dents of the career opportunities avail-
able in engineering. 21 increase the 
Afro-American enrollment at the Uni-
vershy of Missouri-Rolla. J) increase 
the retention rate of Afro-American 
students to the rate that was present in 
the 1960·s. which was above 70';;. 
The committee IS composed of the 
following UM R Alpha Phi Alpha 
alumni : Charles I.. Casteel. I.arry E. 
Goodwin. Wayne C. Harvey. Eugene 
D . .Iackson. Gregor\' D . McClain. 
Roscoe R . McWillia~s. Veo Pe oples 
.Ir .. na, id B. Price. Zebula n :'\ash. 
I.ouis W. Smith. Resident Graduate 
Ad visor. I.awrence C. George . current 
und ergraduat e hroth er. Aenn te Young 
III. Do n Brackha hn. E.s ecut i, e Direc-
tor of Alumni a nd Co nstitu ent RL'Ia-
tin n~ has beL'n :-.e lccled as ll ni \t: r:-.i l:· of 
Mi ... :-.ouri-R olla ':-. I.ia i:-. on to the Arro-
American Recruitment Retention Com-
mittee during the d evelopment stages 
of the program. The men of Alpha Phi 
Alpha will retain this high level of 
in volvement in the committee until we 
' ':1"1 ... \iil OC some type 
' ) ~ ltl\l' · · · ... 1I1t 11'1 " " It-. c,istence. 
1111.: I1l' ,\t ~ L'nl'dllkd Illcl..'t:ng of the 
\lro-:\mt:nl'all R ::l' ru't tnll'l1t Retention 
t. ommrttee IS rebruary 2X. 1986 in 
Rolla . Missouri. Topics pertaining to 
the steady decline of black enrollment 
and retention at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla and also in its M inor-
ity Engineering Program. which is the 
University's major recruiter and supp-
lier of Afro-American students will be 
discussed. 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
The Universit y of Missouri-Rollais 
Afro-American enrollment a t the 
undergraduate level has been studied 
for the past fi ve years. excluding 1984-
85. In the fall semester of 1980-81 
there were 215 black students enrolled 
at UMR. which represented 4.2"; of 
the total UMR population . In 1981-
81. 224 black student s enrolled which 
was .1.4(', of the total population . In 
. 1982-83 195 black students e nrolled 
which was 2.51', of th e total. and in 
198.1-84. 180 hla c k stud e nt s e nrolled 
\\ hic h ~nl" 2.3"; of the total. This 
~hows first. a vcry low perce ntage of 
black enrollment and secondly. a steady 
d e~line in thi ~ enrollment o \'e r th e past 
ye(H~ . 
T he retent io n stu dv of th e hlack 
\lud enb enrolled in the fall SC l11 e~ t t.' r 
or 1979 ... ho\\ cd th e follo\\ i ng: In th e 
fall semester of 1979. 60 black under-
graduate stud ent s. 37 male and 23 
fe male e nrolled at U M R . By the fall 
semester of 1984. from th e freshm a n 
class () I 1979 there were 9 black stu-
dents still enrolled. 10 had graduated. 
and 41 had left U M R without recei v-
ing a degree. This shows a retention 
rate of 32% as opposed to a retention 
rate of 56% of their white counterparts 
of 1979. The national retention rate of 
students in the Engineering curricu-
lum being about 50%. 
Minority Engineering Program 
The Minority Engineering Program's 
black enrollment has decreased tre-
mendously since its initial year of 
1974-75 in which it had 43 members. It 
has decreased a t a n average rate of 2.7 
students per year. With the 1984-85 
school year it had a total enrollment 
class of 15 members. From 1974-75 to 
1979-80. MEP has had a retention rate 
of 48'1;. From 1974-75 to 1984 the ret-
ention rate has been 5~('· : .. ith 67 of 
the 106 m l' n,h ....... nrolll'<! '" Ice 19KO-
81 still en ··· , II ... 1 
Three cl tIlt.' Ill.t ln q llt.· ... l hl1~ to be 
addressed :lr l' • r. \\ ':n nas the Afro-
American enrollment ;:;1 the Universit y 
of Missouri-Rolla been decreasing since 
1975 w he n supposedly th o Universit v 
offi cials arc constantly 'lookin g fo r way's 
of impro ving blaL'k en ro ll me nt '! (2) 
Why is there such a large d ifference 
betwee n the whit e a nd bl ack stud ent 
re te ntio n rates. if hoth gro up:-. o f stu-
de nt... arc cqua ll ~ qual ifi ed to he acce p-
ted int n t hL' Uni\t.' r:-. it y'? (1) Wh at arc 
... o rne lil t.' wa y:-. o f imp r<ning ti1 t.':-.c 
prohk m ... ·.' 
Ov'ercoming test anxiety 
By Seven M. Tillman 
Staff Writer 
As most of us have finished o ur first 
round of tests . some of us have ex pe-
rienced some t ype of physical. emo-
ti onal. and mental stress related symp-
toms before and during examinations. 
Test anxiet y is a prime indicator of 
poor performance on tests despite ade-
quate preparation. It is important to 
note that most students who have test 
anxiet y are usually able to recall infor-
mation not available to them during 
the examination immediately after the 
stress of the e"amination is over. 
The following graph shows how phy-
s ical and emotional tension can severly 
interfere with performance if the stress 
level becomes too high. Sources of this 
tensio n are bi ologica l rea ctio ns to ten-
s io n. negati ve se lf-eva lua t ions o f one 's 
performance. a nd concern o ver the 
consequences of failure. 
The best approach 'to decreasing test 
anxiety incorporates methods directed 
at changing negative self-evaluations 
to positive coping strategies and re-
ducing physical and emotional tension, 
both before and during the exam. Use 
of the following suggestions should 
optimally lead to you perceiving tests 
as challenging events instead of some-
thing to dread and fear. 
For additional information on Test 
Anxiety -Contact the Counseling and 
Testing Center. 106 Rolla Building 
341-4211. 
I. Preparing for the Stress (Before the Test) 
I. Learn effective study and test preparation skills. 
2. Take a practice test under exam-like conditions. 
3. Gel sufficient rest and eat a balanced diet so that you can be fresh 
when you take the exam. 
4. Don't study immediately prior to the test. 
5. Develop rituals for getting relaxed before the test. 
6. Develop a positive a ttitude about the test situation. e.g. I've 
studied hard . it's natural to feel a little uptight. being relaxed is impor-
tant. I can just do the best I can. etc. 
7. Look over old tests from files. 
II. Optimal Test-Taking Strategies (Before and During the Test) 
I. Look o ver the entire test and carefully read directions. 
2. Budget your time according to the importance of the items. 
3. Do easier problems first. 
4. When stuck, go to another problem. 
5. If running low on time. try to maximize points by setting up all 
the rema ining problems for partial credit answers. 
III. Dea ling with Stress (During the Test) 
I. Appl y s itua tional stress-reducing tactics tha t have worked for 
yo u with o ther stressors. e.g. speeches. interviews. athletics. etc. 
2. S tretc h away te ns io n through yo ur a rms. should ers. neck . etc. 
3. Ta ke dee p brea ths relax ing furth er eac h time yo u breathe o ut. 
4. Close yo ur eyes a nd le t yo urse lf relax as yo u me nt a ll y repeat I a m 
... cal m .... a lo ng with yo ur inhila ti o n and ex hilati on. 
5. Imagine a pleasa nt sce ne o r expe ri ence or reca ll so me pas t eve nt 
whic h he lped yo u fee l good a bo ut yo urse lf. 
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Question of the week 
Excuses, excuses .~ i.§.= 
f t ft- - I t- .' . ~-p::-" or ra Ie VIO a Ions ~~" I~ 
In search of 
By Charley Carver 
Staff Writer 
Question OF THE WEEK: 
What is the best excuse yo u used to 
get out of a traffic ticket? 
The subject of excuses a lways brings 
many witty remarks . Especially when 
the excuses are used for getting out of 
a traffic tic ket. This was definitel y the 
case fo r this week's question . For th ose 
of yo u readers who never seem to 
avoid being pulled over, you mighi 
want to memorize a few of these ex-
cuses beca use, believe it or not, most 
of them worked! 
At any rate, these are some of the 
replies people gave when they we re 
asked: 
What is the best excuse you used to 
get out of a traffic ticket? 
_"1 didn't know the bar closed that 
late." 
Bob (Nox ious) Antonacci Sr., ME 
Mgmt 
-"But officer, there was ice on the 
road!" 
Mike Hoevelmann Jr. EE 
- "1 had to go to the bathroom!" 
Renee Lloyd Soph. Bio.Chem. 
_ "1 didn't realize my Rabbit goes that 
fast. " 
Hazem Haddad Sr. Chem E 
Robin Collier Senior Secretary Psy-
chology Dept. 
- " I'm from a fraternit y." (Believe it 
or not, this one worked!) 
Erick Erickso n Prof. Eco no mics Dept. 
- " I was trying to clea n o ut my car-
bureto r. " 
Mar k Wa lters Sr. Mgmt. 
- "I know th e limi t is 55, but I'm not 
' going to be out that long!" '" 
Joh n (To basco) Ca mpbell Fr. Co mp o 
Sci. 
- '; It's not my truck ." 
Bruce Ponzer Soph. Econ. 
- "M y best exc use was made by the 
policeman who sto pped me. After I 
did a wheelie across '4 la nes at an inter-
section, the officer said 'I understand, 
I've got a bike just like that.' " 
Tim Peters Soph. Cer. E. 
" But officer, I've got to go to the 
bathroom real bad, and if I don't I 
think I'm going to @#$%¢ in my 
pants." (The officer's response:"O.K., 
O.K. , get out of here,just don't do it in 
front of me!") 
Hello! Welcome to what has become 
an incredible story of our search for 
the ma n with a ll the answers. Unfor-
tunately. powers beyo nd our control 
have a ffected a ll intend ed consistency 
in o ur titles, so let us first backtrack a 
bit. 
Seve ral weeks ago a n a rticle entitled 
"ClImblng Mt Sanity" appeared ' ~ 
I t he Miner, and Ju st last week a p,ec 
ca lled "Anything Ca n Happen" was 
run . Well. we wrote both of those as 
well as this one, and somehow, they 
have mysteriously become related to 
eac h other. Our problem is that we 
have not the superior knowledge to 
find an appropriate title. 
As mentioned earlier, we have begun 
a search for the man with all the 
answers - he would know what to call 
this. So, if anyone happens to come 
across this person, we would appre-
ciate his input. Or if any of you dear 
readers have a suggestion, send it to 
Zoom, Box 350, Boston, Mass. 02134. 
-"1 was just trying to get the mud·off 
my tires," 
These are all great answers, but the 
U M R police said they were nothing 
compa red to the ones they have gotten 
before. This Roving Reporter thanks 
everyone who answered and will be 
back next week with a new q estion. 
Get Ready! 
Anyway, we were searching for this 
man. We began our search in the Val-
ley. (For those who seem clueless, we 
are referring to the Valley of Lunacy. 
Here is where students may find them-
selves falling into once school and 
classes gets to them. It seems to be 
very crowded around mid-terms and 
finals, with past graduates and many 
others visiting around the fabled St. 
Patrick's Day. Here, in the valley, any-
thing can happen, and, fortunately for 
all mankind, usually does.) He wasn't 
there, which makes perfect se nse for, 
by definition. he knows all. So, armed 
wit h._ empty ever-sharps, calculators 
made by Radio Shack, backpacks full 
of paste, and Spider man comic books, 
we entered the dreaded lands of the 
realm called Campus. 
ROTC sheds some light 
Submitted by Michael Hoting 
For the rest of the semester, the 
AFROTC Esco rt Service is running 
nightly. Sun-Thur. 8:00 pm-I 1:30 pm. 
The AFROTC Esco rt Service was set 
up in response to sex ual assaults that 
took place on campus nearly a year 
ago. AFROTC is currently conducting 
a survey to determine if the Escort 
Service sho uld be co ntinued. These 
surveys a re avai lable , at th.e library 
during the Escort Service opera ting 
hours. Results will be published soon. 
Highway 63 South Rolla, MO 
In this strange land , people a re seen 
scampering from building to building. 
occasionally glancing at their watches. 
and usuall y carrying a load of books. 
So. in our clever disquise as (banish 
the thought)"sane" individuals. we fol-
lowed a group to a fabulous building 
named Parker Hall. We had just walked 
through the door when we were con-
fronted with the back of a long line. 
364-5995 
GM College Graduate Plan 
(a) Ava liable now to student s grad uati ng It- s yea r. 
(b) Very low down payments requ ired . 
(c ) Deferred payme nts. 
(d) Sales taxes can be finan ced under this plan . 




Could this be it? Could there ever be Where could we hide? What actually 
a chance of this line leading to the man did we do for them to want to catch 
with all the answers? Why else would us') 
so man y people stand in line? Well. to Then we heard some shouting to 
make a short story long. we waited in our left . it appeared to be some kind of 
line . We waited a nd waited and then organization who's status symbol was 
wa it ed so me more. Then we took a re lated to the color green. Their man-
step forward. After a short time we . neris ms were s hocking-Home! we 
bega n wondering if this man we would thought. So we went the other way. 
soon see would ha,ve tlle_an,s""er. B~t , I. We could not risk th e possibility that 
he must! By definition . he is the man someone would notice the resemblance. 
with all the a nswers. He will surely be and headed for a large. glass-fronted 
~Ie to give us a title. not to mention building. £ urage. a heart . and a brain. Something had affected us. By now ter about three relativistic hours we were feeling weak - this climate was 
in line; we approached a window - we foreign to what we . were accustomed 
had ; rrived . Eagerly we stepped for- to : the air was thinner. the sky was 
ward in anticipation of our first glimpse dimmer. and the whole area felt very 
of this man . What will he look like? 
_ Does he wear glasses? Is he bald? 
What color socks does he have on? 
Much to our dismay. we found our-
selves face to face with a woman (not 
to say the omniscient one may not be a 
woman. we simply had not considered 
such an option.) The real problem 
came when whe started asking us for 
money. We looked at our puzzled 
reflections in the window. "This is the 
cashiers office" she said. 
We looked at each other. gave an 
embarrassed grin back to the lady. 
turned and hurried back through the 
line-bouncing from wall to person; 
st umbling up a flight of sta irs. cutting 
between solemn-faced people and fin a lly 
emerging outside where we bounded 
down a sho rt stairway to what we 
app ro ximated as' be ing the middle of 
campus. 
It had bee n a ca refull y la id trap to 
catch us. How had they known we 
were coming? Had we blown our cover? 
rigid and structured. The cold sweat 
forming on our bodles told us we 
would soon collapse if we didn't leave. 
So we left with a leap-watching the 
mountain as we flew downward . even-
tually landing with a gentle bounce in 
the Jello. And oh. what a lovely feel-
ing it was to have it squish between 
our toes as we bounced up and down. 
The sweet aroma of apple pie filled the 
air. as did the chorus of beautiful 
songbirds all lined up on a wire. It 
sounds as if they 're doing the 1812 
O verture today. Ah. yes. there is the 
canary with the cannon. 
But wa it! Pandemonium is break ing 
loose! Things a re being thrown . Donuts 
a re bei ng nuked. the bi rds are singing 
Rush. people are dancing the C ha rles-
ton. and the women and children are 
being first! It 's great to be home. 
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~r!~ Mr. Manners 
-~ . Sorority flake is a problem 
By J.T. Martin 
Staff Writer 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
I knew this girl. a sorority flake by 
choice. She acted so conservative and 
childish. but her real altitude was 
cheap. selfish and uncaring. She is 
using people to make it through school: 
she can't handle it on her own. I'was 
thought to have been taken in by her. 
but the truth of the matter is that I 
have been nice to her and haven't said 
anything for my own defense. Should 
I bother? 
Sincerely yours. 
Silent and Watching 
Silent and Watching. 
It·s really great that you're being 
nice despite the attitude problem this 
person has. If she is as rotten as you 
described (she sounds like something 
out of Dynasty). I sure wouldn't 
bother. 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
I am an innpcent U M R student who 
has to walk past the hockey puck 
everyday in order to go to school. The 
only problem is that I don't wear my 
St. Pat's sweatshirt everyday. and I am 
constantly pointed out for not having 
one on. 
That one red-headed board rep who 
looks like someone out of Jesus Christ-
Superstar is always yelling something 
like: "Green is happiness." Green what 
I wonder'? These guys shouldn' be allowed 
to yell and disturb people like that. 
What do you think'? 
Tired of It 
Tired. 
I think St. Pat's is the best time of 
the entire year here at U M R. Sure the 
Board has a reputation for being ob-
noxious. but they also work long 
hours getting ready for the St. Pat's 
weekend . As long as I can have a good 
time. I'm willing to tolerate a little 
forceful salesmanship. 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
It's me again (the Board rep). I don't 
even want to dignify her last letter 
with a reply. but I would like to say 
"Thanks." You could say she shopped 
around while we were going out. Yes. I 
was channeling my aggressions into 
drinking. Ever since we broke up. I've 
lost weight. and my sexual abilities are 
fine and used often. 
Better off 
Better. 
The saga continues. 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
I am madly in love with this girl. but 
she doesn't know I exist. She is very 
popular and sought after while my 
roommate often forgets my name. He 
usually ' calls me "Geek". How can I 
get her to notice me? 
Lonely 
Lonely. 
Give it up. 
Dear M r. Ma nners. 
My roommate has this one tape. his 
only tape. and when we're studying he 
plays it over and over again . Sure he 
wears headphones. but the volume is loud 
enough to be heard in the hall. It 's 




Have a quick chat . and tell him how 
much it bothers you. If he ignores you. 
break the tape and blame it one some-
one else. 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
Can a man and woman have a 




It depends on how physically repul-
sive one seems to the other. i.e. "He/ she 
has a great personality." 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
Why are sorority girls such thieves? 
Victim 
Victim. 
Anxiety has a lot to do with it. 
Confidentials. 
To R. H. and K.D.: Yes. I think Dr. 
Ruth would approve. 
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The things that we do 
for charities 
Theta Tau Omega: Pizza night 
Thursday. Feb. 27. Theta Tau Omega 
will be holding it's semi-annual Pizza 
Night at Pizza Inn from 4 pm to mid-
night.The event which has consisten'.ly 
resulted in large charity donations from 
Theta Tau. will consist of the follow-
ing: from 4 pm-12 am members of 
Theta Tau will deliver pizzas. Also 
during that time. pizzas may also be 
purchased at Pizza Inn. 
For each large. 16 in. pizza bought. 
a $2.0Cl donation will be made; and for 
every 13 in. pizza bought. a $1.00 
donation will be made. These dona-
tions will also be crdited to your ugly-
man account. 
Although a specific charity has not, 
been designated at this time the pro-
ceeds in the past have gone to under-
privileged children. hospitals and clin-
ics in Phelps County. 
So if you don't have any special 
plans for dinner call Pizza Inn at 364-
4544 or drop by for a pizza. You'll be 
helping your organization and a worth-
while charity while enjoying some of 
the best pizza Rolla has to offer. 
Come on out to Pizza Inn. Thurs-
day night and Chow down for charity. 
Sigma Chi: Air band contest 
The Sigma Chi Air Band Contest is 
an open campus party in which groups 
lip sync while playing imaginary 
instruments or props to the song of 
their choice. The band does not need 
to be from an organization. All pro-
ceeds will go to the Wallace Village for 
Children. Sigma Chi's international 
charity. 
Air Band will be held Fripay . Feb. 
28. at the National Guard Armory. 
located at 201 Fairgrounds Road south 
of the golf course. All bands wishing 
to enter must fill out the entry form 
which may be obtained at the Sigma 
Chi Fraternity House. Entry forms 
must be rcturned to Sigma Chi by 
Wednesday. Feb. 26, at 7:00 p.m. No 
songs will be duplicated so to reserve a 
song call Sigma Chi at 364-1433 and 
leave the name of your organization or 
group and the song being performed. 
There is no charge for entering the 
contest . Cash prizes will be awarded. 
1st place: $40 and a trophy. 2nd place: 
$25. 3rd place: $10. 
Tickets will be available at the 
hockey puck and the dorms beginning 
Monday. Feb. 24. for $3 .00. Tickets 
will also be available at the door for 
$4 .00. A Student I D must be pres-
ented at the door for admittance. It's 
Air Band '86. BE THERE! 
Leary to Lecture Alpha Phi Alpha ho~ts 
was; distinguished psychologist and Leary's research centers- almost all 1986 S ta tee 0 n ve n t Ion 
High Technology; 
Submitted by Valerie Butler 
Student Union Board 
Yes. that rumor you've been hearing 
is true-Dr. Timothy Leary will be 
speaking at UMR next Wednesday. 
Leary. who has influenced and in-
formed three generations of Ameri-
cans. is today a leader of the Futurist 
movement in America. His lecture will 
be titled "High Technology: The 1960's 
Through the I 980·s. 
The goals of Dr. Leary's lecture are 
twofold: I) To encourage and empower 
individuals to think for themselves and 
2) To encourage and empower indi-
viduals to question authority. Ques-
tioning authority. Dr. Leary states. 
does not mean "rebel against or oppose 
authority. but to FORCE authority 
into a dialogue. This requires that the 
individual become more intelligent and 
perceptive." The lecture will outline 
methods for increasing intelligence. im-
proving performance. and becoming 
more sophisticated. 
How. you may ask. does anyone 
have the qualifications to deliver all 
this? Let me elaborate.on Dr. Leary's 
back~round . Duri!,g the ·50·s. Leary 
-_ .. .., ... .. ....... _ ... .. 
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
FAST REPAIRS ON 




Open 9·6 Mon.·Fri .. 9·4 Sat. 
6th & Oak St .. Rolla. 364·24 t 2 
was one of the founders of the New the great jazz and rock stars visited 
Age dr Humanist Psychology move- Leary's center. Also during this time. 
ment in the U.S.A . Leary wrote extensively on 'religious 
In 1959. Leary was invited to Har- issues and mystical experiences. He 
vard University to introduce new met- was influential in the growth of yoga. 
hods of behavior change. He was the eastern religions. and personal ex per-
Director of the Harvard Psychedelic imental spiritual experiences. 
Research Project for three years. I n the 1970's. Dr. Leary was a lead-
In the 60's Timothy Leary became ing dissenter against the Nixon admin-
the spokesperson for the cultural revo- istration . In fact . Nixon called Leary. 
lution and the consciousness mo ve- " the most dangerous man alive." 
ment -- he helped to define "Counter Today. Dr. Leary is the president of 
Culture". It was Dr. Leary who coined Futique. Inc. - a company that designs 
the motto TURN ON. TUNE IN. interactive software programs for P.c.s. 
AND DROP OUT. Leary was so influ- He has written his autobiography 
ential during the I 960·s. The Beatles Flashbacks, and continues to publicize 
based several of their most popular the peaceful uses of space. 
songs on his writings. The song "Come You have the opportunit y to see this 
Together" was written as the campaign legend. live and in person. next Wed-
song for Leary when he ran for gover- nesday. March 5. The lecture starts at 
nor of California against Ronald Rea- 8 p.m. and will be held in Centennial 
&lin . Hall. It is absolutely free to you if you 
are a U M R student with a valid I D 
During the early 60·s. Maynard Fer-
guson was a resident staff member at 
card. Otherwise. the admission charge 
is a lowly $2. 
ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
tiHE NAIlA. WEST INIlIES 
51. George's University School of MediCine, With more than 975 graduates licensed ,n 33 states, 
offers a rigorous. mne-semester program leading to the degree of Doctor of Medlcme 
In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report 
which ranked SI. George's number one of all major lorelgn medical schools m the ,mllal pass 
rale on the ECFMG Exam. 
70 medical schools In the UOited Siaies have accepted over 630 51 George's students 
With advanced standing. 
SI George's has received probat ionary approval to conduct chmcal cle rkshlps In New 
• Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners 
A Loan Program lor Entering Students has been Insl ltuled for a limited number of qualified 
applicants 
For mformatlon, please contact the Office of AdmiSSions · 
SI. George's University School of Medicine 
'., The Forei~n Medical School Services Corporation 
One East Main Street, Bay Shore. N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-l 
(516) 665-8500 
Submitted by Vernon Young 
For the first time in twenty years the 
Missouri State Convention of the Al-
pha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. will be 
held on the U M R campus. home of 
the Epsilon Psi Chapter of Alpha Phi 
Alpha . The convention will be held 
during the weekend of Feb. 28--Mar.l . 
1986. and is full of activities that wel-
come the participation of the campus. 
Since the last convention. hosted by 
the Alpha Psi Chapter at Lincoln Uni-
versity in Jefferson City in 1985. care-
ful plans have been made to welcome. 
educate and entertain Alpha men from 
all over Missouri,(ie. St. Louis. Kan-
sas City. Columbia, Kirksville. Cape 
Girardeau. Warrensburg. and Jeffer-
son Cit y). There are eight undergrad-
uate chapters as well as five graduate 
chapters throughout the state that will 
be represented during the convention. 
Highlighting some of the activities 
planned for the convention and cam-
pus: on Friday. Feb. 28 from 4-9 pm a 
reception and happy-hour at the pool 
area at Zeno's, later that evening a 
party from 11:00 pm-3:00 am at the 
Knights of Columbus on Newman Rd, 
Saturday afternoon. Feb. 29, from 
2:00-3:00 pm at Centennial Hall, "PRO-
JECT ALPHA" a seminar--workshop 
focussing on the subject of Pregnancy 
Prevention. Saturday evening a Ban-
quet will be held in the University 
Center East from 7-10 pm. The guest 
speaker will be Eugene D. Jackson 
Owner / Pres. of Unity Broadcast. 
WZEN FM and KATZ AM radio. 
Culminating the weekend will be the 
party / step show at the Knights of 
Columbus. 
Micro WorkS; II[!!;!"-b (next to Campus Bookslore) " 
207 W. 12th Street, 341-3883 . -..> 
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The pleasure of kissing becomes the agony of mono 
Written By 
Nancy Talbott, R.N ., CCRN 
Nearly everyone has hea rd the term 
mono. Possibly you , a friend , an 
acquaintance, or a family member has 
had mono. How muc h do you kno w 
about mono? 
sprea d by ora l co ntact. Oral contact 
occurs during kissing, shiring of drink-
ing or ea ting ute nsils, or by co ughing 
the Epstein-Ba rr virus into the air and 
someone brea thing it. 
it. Thus. the treatment for mono is 
much like the treatment for flu . Bed-
rest is needed as long as there is fever . 
Aspirin or tylenol, and increased fluids 
help to decrease the fever, and to 
relieve headache and body aches. 
Warm salt water gargles are recom-
mended to help relieve the sore throat. 
Because of the painful throat , eating is 
often difficult. Milk shakes, fruit jui-
ces, soups, and cool bland foods are 
recommended . 
Because the spleen can remain en-
larged for 2 to 3 months after the acute 
period. caution is needed . Strenous 
exercise and activities and the use of 
alcohol are to be avoided while the 
spleen remains enlarged to avoid its 
rupture. 
Positive diagnosis of mopo can only 
be done by a laboratory study of the 
blood called a mono-spot. This can be 
done at the Student Health Infirmary, 
or your doctor's office. If you do have 
mono and are unable to care for your-
self during the acute period, 24 hour 
care is available to all UM R students 
at the Infirmary. If you have more 
questions about mono, feel free to call 
or stop by the Infirmary between 8 
a. m. and 8 p. m. seven days a week. 
Mono, sometimes called the "kiss-
ing disease", re fer s to infectious 
mononucleosis. It is a n acute disease 
characterized by high fever, painfully 
sore throat, and swollen lymph nodes 
in the neck . It is caused by a virus 
called the Epstein-Barr virus. 
Except during the a cute infection, 
which is when the high fever occurs, 
mono is not very conta gious. In fact 
the annual incidence of mono among 
susceptible college students is less than 
15%. 
T he time period between contac t 
with mo no a nd the appearance of 
sy mptoms is usua lly 4 to 7 weeks in 
young . a dult s. 8 eginn.ing sY!'1ptom,s 
include fatiglle, body ac hes , healiacheS, 
and chills. These symptoms are fol-
lowed by an acute period of high fever, 
painfully sore throat, and swollen neck 
glands . Enlargement of the spleen and 
liver, and a thick yellowish drainage 
on the tonsils, may also occur. Some 
people suffer only mild degrees of 
these symptoms, while others suffer 
more severe degrees. The acute period 
last s about 4 to 10 days. Complete 
recovery usually occurs in I to 4 weeks, 
but it may take 2 to 3 months. 
Obesity, a heavy problem 
Mono is fairly cprnmon in the Uni-
ted States, Canada, a nd Europe. Both' 
males and females are affected equa lly. 
Mono can occur a t a ny age, but is 
more common in adolescent s and 
young adults. Especially those living 
in close contact such as in a college 
environment. Strangely enough, we 
very seldom see mono in members of 
the same family, or in roommates . 
It is not known exactly how mono is 
transmitted. Since medical resea rch 
shows that 80% of people with mono 
carry the Epstein-Barr virus in their 
throat during the acute infection and 
for sometime thereafter, it is proba bly 
Since mono is caused by a virus, 
there are no pills or shots that will cure 
Q . ANDA .. l' I '" 
Q . . Wha t's the best way to take off 
five pounds quickly without going on 
a formal diet'! 
A. Cut out all sugar and all fats for 
about ten days. If you're always sort-
of on a diet , it may take longer, but if 
you've been overeating (and that's the 
reason you're up five pounds), ten 
days without sugar or fat s should do 
the trick ' No sugar means no sugar 
added to foods or beverages and no 
sugary foods: no fat means no red 
meat , no skin on poultry, no butter, 
margarine, cream or cheese, only skim 
milk products, and no vegetable oils. 
Q . Does body weight affect the 
Fat is fat and muscle is muscle 
KEE PIN G FIT 
I was recently ta lking to a wo ma n 
wh o sa id she wo uld not acce pt a tria l 
membership to a Na utilus cl ub because 
she had hea rd tha t muscle turns to fa t 
if yo u sto p wo rking o ut , a misco nce p-
ti o n ho lding ma ny wo men a nd some 
men fro m getting in sha pe. 
T o di spel a myth , fa t is fa t a nd mus-
cle is muscle. a nd yo u cann o t turn o ne 
into the other. Using a n elementa ry 
ana logy, it's like apples a nd o ra nges . If 
yo u have five a pples a nd fi ve o ra nges . 
a nd yo u ta ke a way the a pples, d o yo u 
have ten o ra nges? Not unless yo u go 
o ut a nd loo k fo r fi ve mo re o ra nges to 
replace the miss ing a pples. In the sa me 
way, if yo u a re well -co nd iti o ned fo r 
strength a nd you sto p working o ut . 
the acq uired muscles ca nn o t turn to 
fa t as they arc chemica lly diffe rent. 
I suppose this myth is perpetua ted 
by well-co nd iti oned a thletes, foo tba ll 
a nd bas ketba ll playe rs. wrestle rs. a nd 
weight lift ers, who turn soft a nd fl a bby 
o ut o f seaso n. An a thl etic indi vidua l 
requ ires mo re ca lo ries to maintain a 
suffic ient e nergy leve l. Wh en a n a th -
le te stops t ra ining, it is impo rt a nt to 
d ec rease ca lo ric int ake . o th erwise. 




to the B.B.I.C.M. 
most peo ple . it is difficult to cut 
ca loric intake in ha lf. It a ppea rs as if 
musc les have turned to fa t when. in 
fact, muscle to ne has decreased a nd 
fa t . or th e po tenti a l fo r fa t. has 
increased. 
Na utilu s a nd other stre ngth-tra ining 
progra ms simply do not produ ce ma s-
sive , bulk y. musc les in women. a ny-
way. They to ne a nd stre ngth en. A 
we ight -tra ining progra m will firm a nd 
ma ke mo re sha pely the fema le body. 
a nd with pro per exe rcise a nd diet . thi s 
ca n be ma inta ined indefinit ely. 
- 1986 McNa ught Sy nd . 
Starring 
Colombo Frozen Yogurt 
Specialty Yogurt Desserts 
with all new toppi ngs 
Co-Starring 
Shakes, Malts, Cones, & Sundaes 
Special Guest Appearance by 
Your Favorite Frozen Yogurt Flavors 
Directed By 
Your Friend ly People at the B.B.I.C.M. 
amount of time it takes to lose weight'! 
A. Yes. The more you weigh. the 
faster you'll lose because your body 
needs more calories to sustain itself. A 
person weighing 120 pounds who cuts 
back to 1200 calories a day will take 
longer to lose five pounds than a per-
son weighing 150 pounds on the same 
diet. Also, since muscle mass requires 
more calories for sustenance than fat 
tissue does. more muscular people lose 
more quickly. (One of the reasons 
men. who are naturally more muscu-
lar. tend to lose faster than women). 
Q . Why is slow and steady weight 
loss apt to be more permanent than 
the faster weight loss achieved by 
fasts') 
A. When the body loses weight too 
quickly. you entire system tends to try 
to achieve an equilibrium that restores 
everything to "no rmal." meaning your 
pre vious weight. That often means 
increa sed appetit e a nd slower metabo-
lism. Alth o ugh it seems easie r to lose 
, 
JlSlB 
weight in the short run by fasting and 
, fad dieting. I n the long run . it's actu-
ally easier to lose and keep off weight 
by cutting back gradually over longer 
periods of time. 
Q . Why do some people seem to be 
able to eat what they like and never 
gain an ounce? 
A. Unless you watch someone 24 
hours a day. every day. it's difficult to 
tell whether or not they really "eat 
everything they want." It can be deceiv-
ing to watch thin people give in to 
their large appetites frequently. but 
very often those same people have 
good eating habits when they're alone: 
they don't snack, they compensate for 
one day's large meal by eating min-
imally for the rest of the day. or per-
haps. they only really eat when they're 
with others. Metabolism may explain 
some of the differences in people's 
weight as it relates to their eating 
behavior. but tha t is usually rare. 
- 1986. McNaught Synd. 
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Special Offer Thru 2/28/86 
Shampoo, Cut & 810w Dry 
Reg. $14 
Now Only $4 with coupon 




9:30 to 1 :00 
341-2110 
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Rolla, MO 65401 
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Low Typing Rates 
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. ,,~X~ Through March 1 st 
TheEndoftheRainbow i(ft~ has special priCing ' sjE~LJSTS on select home & 
/ .~ v \IV "\ car au d i 0 . 
Feb . 28 & March 1 st we will be 
conducting a special tape deck clinic 
evaluating your deck's performance. 
Bring in your deck! 
End of the Rainbow 
1808 N. Bishop Rolla 364-4191 
-
Micro Works 
(next to Campus Bookstore) 
207 W. 12th Street, 341 3883 
Open Mon-Thur 12-10 
Fri-Sat 12-5 
This Weeks Special 
50 Cover Letter's 
for $25 
Resume's Only $ 2,50 per page 
,? 
= 
A STUDENT BUSINESS SERVING STUDENT NEEDS 
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Blue Key 
Cash a\Nards offered 
Submitted by Blue Key 
To increase th e presti ge of the 
"Miner of the Month" award , this 
semester Blue Key is sponsoring a 
twent y-five dollar scholarship for each 
award recipient. An application form 
will be sent to you near the end of each 
month for your organization to nomi-
nate an individual, and to state the 
reasons for nominating him or her. 
These forms are to be returned to the 
Candy Counter in the Student Union 
by the specified deadline. This nomi-
nation is open to all members: male, 
female, and / or faculty advisor. Re-
member to return the filled out form 
by the stated deadline so that your 
nominee's accomplishments will not 
be overlooked. 
The purpose of this award is to rec-
St. Pat's Facts 
By Troy Leit.chuh 
Starr Writ .. 
Do you know how many days are 
left until St. Pat's 1986? There are only 
15 and if you didn't know that, you 're 
sure not paying attention to the world 
around you. 
Now available at the Hockey Puck 
are the 1986 "Extravaganza" cups. 
They will be on sale from 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
and from 8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. on 
Fridays. The cost will be $4.00 in 
advance or $5.00 at the gate, and you 
must have a cup to get in. Also you 
must bring an I.D. 
Another occurence coming up is the 
annual Snake Invasion. All freshmen 
should carry shillelaghs to protect the 
campus from snakes, starting 9:20 a.m. 
on Monday, March 3. 
Other events coming in the next few 
days include Town Green Sales on 
Saturday, Beard and Shillelagh judg-
ing, and also a Belly Up with the 
Board at Top Hat, Wednesday, March 
5. On the beard and shillelagh / walk-
ing stick jUdging, the Participation 
Trophy Committee will be at the fol-
lowing locations at the following times: 
Monday , March 3: Kappa Sig- 7 
p.m., KA - 7:15 p.m., Sig Tau- 7:30 
p.m., Beta Sig- 7:45 p.m., Delta Sig-
8 p.m., AE Pi - 8:15 p.m., TJHA -
8:30' p.m., and Delta Tau Delta-8:~5 
ognize an out standing member of a 
campus organiza tion for his or her 
achievements during some particular 
month of the school year. The nomi-
nees will be judged solely on their 
achievements for the specified month, 
and not on their number of Blue Key 
points, or on other past achievements. 
By handling the contest in this manner, 
Blue Key feels that a deserving person 
may gain considerable recognition for 
organizational accomplishments. 
The deadline for applications for 
"Miner of the Month" for February is 
March 3. Applications should be 
turned in to the Candy Counter in the 
University Center-East. 
If there are any questions concern-
ing "Miner of the Month," call Greg 
Vetter at 364-9885. 
p.m. On Tuesday, March 4: TKE- 6 
p.m., RHA- 6: 15 p.m., PiKA - 6:30 
p.m., Triangle- 6:45 p.m., Phi Kap-
7 p.m., Acacia- 7: 15 p.m., Sig Ep-
7:30 p.m. , Sig Nu- 7:45 p.m. On Wed-
nesday, March 5: Lambda Chi-6-
p.m. , Chi Omega- 6:15 p.m. , Theta 
Xi - 6:30 p.m., Kappa Delta - 6:45 
p.m., Pi Kappa Phi - 7 p.m., Sig 
Chi - 7: 15 p. m., Sig Pi - 7:45 p. m., 
Zeta - 8 p.m., Tech Engine- 8: 15 p.m. 
The student green bibles will be out 
soon and these will have all the St. 
Pat's 1986 events and times on them. 
With this in mind I hope everybody is 
getting psyched 'cause "The Best Ever" 
is only 15 days away (just down the 
hall) . 
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps 
at the University I)f Missouri-Columbia 
NROTC 2-Year Scholarships 
Need a way to complete your last two years of college? Want a secure, 
well-paying job immediately after graduation? Like the thought of serving 
your country? 
The Navy-Marine Corps ROTC 2-year program gives you the opportunity 
to earn a scholarship providing all tuition, fees, books and paying $100 per 
month while in schooL 
Career Opportunities 
Starting salary ranges $18,000-$21,000 
Opportunities for rapid promotion, 
Receive management responsibilities from the outset, 
Pursue a challenging career in Nuclear Powered Submarines, Surface 
Warfare, Naval Aviation, Special Warfare, or U.S. Marine Corps 
You are eligible for an NROTC 2-Year Scholarship if you are completing 2 years of 
college with a 2,5 minimum GPA, 1 year of college calculus and additional require-
ments. An alternative College Program is available. Application deadline 15 March. 
Success and adventure await you 
at Navy-Marine Corps ROTC! 
For more information contact: 
LT. Kerry L. N ye 
University of Missouri·Columbia 
Na val ROTC 
105 Crowder Hall 
Columbia, MO 65211 
314·882-6643 
Distant Dreams 
Young Mike McNalley looks on as his father, Coach McNalley of 
UMR Men's Soccer, leads his team to victory. (photo by Karl 
Gress) 
, 
CAI_USl VENDING IS HERE 1-.:. L TO SERVE YOU! 
,~~~ OFFER A COMPLETE 
..JJ1~0F COFFEE' SUPPLIES 
IN~ ADDITION TO SODA. 
OUR SODA IS CURRENTLY 
PRICED AT $5.?5 A CASE 
PLUS TAX. 
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF 
PRODUCTS AND PRICES 
CONTACT: UMR VENDING 
MINER RECREATION BLDG. 
10TH &: BISHOP, ROLLA 
PHONE: 364 -666S ''YOU'll Ihe sam 
WQy I 
tOI 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
@ 1986 Universal Press Syndicate 
"You're gonna be OK, mister, but I can't say 
the same fo r your liHle buddy over there .... The 
way I hear it, he's the one that mouthed off 
to them gunfighters in the first p lace." 
In the days before soap. 
Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1986 Missouri Miner Page 13 
SPI AH Games 0 & 0 Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine - Rolla MO 364-5581 
Harold's Used Book Shop 
Paperbacks. Comics and Magazines 
Used Playboy. Penthouse. etc. 
We Buy and Sell 364-4236 
Automanc TransmiSSion & Air Conditioning Specialists 
Auto, Truck and Foreign Car Repair 
308 S. Bishop 
Ro l la. MO 65401 
364-4688 I 
__ ~:::5~~ __ J 
THE RU SHERJ 
(3E -
fjl(( "WE CUT HAIR FOR 
YOUR EGO NOT OURS" 
1431 HAUCK DR. 364-6416 
WA LK-I NS WELCOM E! ROLLA . MO. 65401 
(N EXT TO BR UNO'S) USE YOU R 25% ST U DE NT D ISCOUNT 
C 
.. ~ 0 ~ 
" 0.. Q) Q. N E (II ~ ~ - .... (I).c .0 C) (II C") 
..... rt: 
Q) m '"C .- .- C u. .... 0 ~. >- (JCC/) 0 ..c en ~~ ... u en <0 .... CO <0 Q) "0 E c: (1)'- (f) Q) E ~ .... c: ~ :::::I :> Q. :::::I tQ ..c .- 0') C!) .... m ..., 
C 
Become A Big Brother 
YOU'LL BOTH 
WALK 
. TALLER ... 
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clQssifieds 
lost 
Lost: TISS calculator in the Mining Building on 
February 13. Would appreciate: it's return to 
Holtmann Rm . .11403. 
Reward-The: UM R Amateur Radio Club is 
offering a SSO reward for the: return of its 
" WOEEE" neon sign. or for information leading 
to its recover y. The: sign has been a part o f our 
club since: 1948. and wc'd like it back. If you can 
help please: call Dave Willming al 364-4477. 
WMted 
Wantd: Used. wo rk ing television. preferably 
co lor. !f you have: one you wish to sell. pleaS(' call 
364-8991. 
Wanted: More: stuff. I'm about done. so mostly I 
need a parachute. seal belt s. a roll bar. a 400 Mw 
power supply. about 500 fee t of high tensile steel 
cable. a crane. a bulld07er. more helium. garbage 
bags, and 580 D-cell batteries. Leave SlUff on the 
hocke y puck and I will pick it up . - Wolr 
For Sal~: A 19" black and whi te Zenith television 
with stand. For inro call )4 1·)760. 
misc. 
Anyo ne interested in a Lambda Chi Alpha compo--
site call the M inou Choppers . 
Ca no~ nOals at Rich's Last Resort on the Big 
Piney, 45 minutes southwest or Rolla . Call for 
reserva tions) 14.4)5·6669. 
Hey Buch Bums! Are you ou t or shape? Can't fit 
into that new swim suit? Pale as a ghost? You 
don't wan t to be known as the lobster of Day-
tona, do you? Well, have I got a deal for you! 
ATA Fitness is orrering a special jus t ror you! Ten 
weeks of Na ulilus or Aero bics and use of the 
S untan Bed for just 580. Yes. you can get In shape 
and get sta rt ed o n your spri ng break Ian ror only 
S80: plus you can sta y in shape and keep thai Ian 
after Spring Break. Contact Brian at ATA Fit· 
ness Center. 612 West Lanning Lane. 364-6121. 
Spring Break Challenge good until March 8. 
personQI 
AJ 
How was Minou? Was it jus t the two or you or 
did you have a threesome? - D.C. 
JUl:. . 
Hope yo u had fu n at the dance. How bout those 
D~~~rkapp~ SII Man. - V&T 
What goes Natio nal and why? DC lives! 
VBB. 
You put the Spanish seno ritas to shame. Too bad 
about the thorns. . - Murfy 
D. MeGH. 
Have yo u considered doing any Fruit of the 
loom commercial.s latel~ - 3rd Floor South 
G ... iann~, 
To a beautiful yo ung aspiring Nuc. E. The first 
time I laid eyes on yo u you paralY1ed me. With o r 
without those glasses you're fabulous . Let's get 
together and talk !!!!!! !!!! - Rud olph Valentino 
Dear Blolehy-
No nnd birthday wish? Your mistake . The sli p-




Be responsible for placing advertising 
materials on your campus bulletin boards. 
Work on exciting marketing programs for 
clients such as American Express, AT & T, 
Sony and Sierra Club. Choose your own 
hours. Good experience and great money! 
For more infonnation call 
1·800·426·55379-5 pm. 
(West Coast time) 
Representative Program 
American Passage 
500 Third Ave West 
Seattle. WA 98119 
CHICAGO DALlAS LOS ANGtLES NEW YORK SEA1T1£ 
To the Sphm1C Men: 
Hang Tougl'l!!!! - A Supporter 
TFG 
When is that party goi ng to be held? Also, are 
participants of the last such welco me to return? 
- BM aka BM 
To my fttlow "April Baby", 
How about another c lue? - In t he Dark a t 601 
RJ plus R plus I : 
Yesterday. all my troubles seemed so rar away. 
until my a lt ernat ing current reached a n exponen-
tia l decay. and my capac it ance blossomed into an 
al pha ray. But it was just anot her day .. . Darni!. 
- Karen 
CAT, 
Have yo u had any pe rfect days for bananafish 
yet? If not 111 show ou how to ac hie ve thi s. 
- Crimson D~'namo 
Neighbo r: 
You dress wi th such sty le . . . You also ha ve der· 
inite ·pinan.' Will you teach me how to ~arm 
my bread over a C3nd le and rorget to lea\e ft tip? 
- you r neighbor 
D.e. 
Soap. Shampoo. Shower. Do these words ha ve 
any meaning ror you'! 
Holtman Air QuaiL!) Board 
The men of Triangle sure know how to go down 
to the basics of partYing. The fireplal e room 
M iss Twinki ~, 
You're my fa\ori lc desert. and I can't get enough 
of ~ou!! Uncle Flabb~ 
Jeannine. 
\( was a great Valentine's Day! I enjo~ed the wee· 
kend and can just imagine that our little dinner 
will be Just as good. It will be nice to have you 
_se_,,_e_m_e_!_' ____ Poor Lillie Sen ant Bo~ 
Maria, 
I tllln~ )ou're gOOd- looking. Maybe someday I 
will ge t enough courage to talk to ~a . 
Too Sh~ 
K&V 
I don't think you're as ~"eet and Innocent as lillie 
ole you claim . It was fun leaching you to pla y 
quarters. The Wild Men 
It ca me. it ~'e nl. just that fast. Valentine's Day 
was fu n as gas. - Dejected 
C. Smith (11Ih St reet) 
I think you are great looking. I also like yo ur new 
haircut!! - Secret Admirer 
P.S. Are you available? 
T.A . 
Thanks for that memorable Valentine's Day. 
How aboutlet's make some mo re waves together. 
- Hot & Bothered 
To the Men of Om~&a Psi Phi: 
Your slep show was excellent !! Between yo u and 
us (the campus) the true winners wore purple and 
gold . - Survey Com mittee 
Lf'e': 
Wis h yo u were graduating sooner. 
('onlralulations Rochtll~ and (,htryl fo r winning 
the tro phy ror the AKA's. - A Spectator 
Ca~pus Cuddlt Biscuits. 
You kids arc slill our favorites. even though 
you've been toO busy for us lately ... We've sti ll 
gOI len weeks or so left this semester so maybe 
well even find time 10 get together! 
- Love in Abstnt ia. 
Pi & Chi 
To Dan" Gltnn. 
Sorry we had to wi n agai n! I gue~s we'lI have to 
let you win the next lime. - Queen of Spade~ 
01 
Ho w 'bout o ur cave. You bring the bottle. well 
bring Ihe bodies! - TFG 
P.S. We want the Bear. 
K .. 
Aw. Come on! I want 10 see you without any 
hair. Move over. Vern! - T·Gotcha 
To the KA new ' ,(",-
Congra tulations on initiation! You guys are mar· 
vclous: I don't care what e\er~one else .!lays. 
LO\e. 
Murf~ & Stroke 
To The l.ambda Chi Alpha AS'Iociat". 
Congrats! Only one more "eek to go: hope il 
goes okay! T 
To [.J., 
I haven't ~een )OU In a"hl\e Where h:ne ~ou 
been" I hope "e can get together and do "ome-
thing I O\ C. 
Your Hig SI" 
To Trari: 
.\u,t v,dnled to ,end ~o u , j me",lgc In thl.' \1 iner. 
Than).. .. ror hemg d greJt fnend I (He 
Karen 
Ron & Rip, 
Have you practiced enough yel'! Are you ready to 
lose again'! Well haH to come up "ilh a new 
wager though! ·US 
I'm Hot for You. Guess Who 
To tht Swttthraru of Delta S ilma Phi (Oaulh-
Itrs of tht Nile, but )'ou'll always bt our swett· 
huns): 
The time we .!ll't nt together at yo ur Va lent ine 's 
Pa rt y \l>a s very specia l. \'ever berore haH v, c 
rea liled the value of yo ur friendship . ~o matter 
what the future may bring. we ~' i ll always ha\e a 
special place in o ur hea rt s ror yo u. I.m e. 
O. O. & R. a nd the Rrot hen. of Delta Sigma Phi 
Bashful , 
You ca n drop by my apartment an~time . MOIhcr 
really likes your com pany. I. il 
To our #1 Ad mirers: 
Thank.!! ror letti ng U.!l kno\\ that a l Ica~ t somt· 
bod) cares! Kim & Vane~~a 
To the newl~' initiated White Sta rs. 
Congratulation, on oelng ou r SIsters. We bOlh 
ha\e been v,altlOg for thi~ momenl for a long 
Ilmc I u\. 
The Men of Sigma 'u 
OneC'. 
00 you realt/c ho" dllogusting ~ou arc . 00 ~ou 
kno" "hat ~oap and \\ater arc'! You exudc a 
stench that pig, "ould run a"a~ rrom. So for thc 
bcnefit or tho .. e people \\ho Il\e in Ho ltman wllh 
\ou. \\ho \ou cat \\Ith. ugh. and all the poor 
~uckers in ;hc MUloic Department. take a ~ho\\ cr 
no\\ . . l'lollman 11 ,111 
~itch f. .. 
Your "inging career llo off the ground But v, h~ are 
you P W HIPP ED mer your o(."astnHI~ler. ,he\ 
not ~our,!!I!!!!!!!!! \1 o/art 
Rose~ are Red. 
Boo-Boo is I-at 
TUH is a Dego 
And That's That! 
EOTH 
The Boa rd Rtp!\ sa) , ·SI. Pat'll is Just around the 
l·o rner.' So get psyched for SI. Pat's anrl come to 
Belly Up with The Broads on Ma rch 7.1986. The 
fun begins al 2 p.m. and the first 100 psyched 
people get a FR EE 22 01 . cup r ull or your fa\ Nite 
beverage. So be where the action is - Sig Ep to 
get psyched ror the but ever! 
To tht Men of Sigma Pi-
Thank yo u guys so much ror the flowers. Hope 
yo ur Va lentine's Da) was just as special as yo u 
made ours! We love you! - DOE 
From our homt office in·Milwauk~~, the top ten 
scou rges upon humanit y. or nicknames fo r Boa rd 
Reps: 10) The Plague 9) Vermi n In Locusts 7) The 
Green Slime 6) Rinkie Her pes (tie) 5) Hemor· 
rhoi ds 4) Mutants J) Wussies 2) Weasles and a tie 
for I) Scum /Scum 
Wolf, 
~ice doing business with yo u. I rorgot to tell you 
to call Union Electric up and warn them berore 
.... 'O u switch on that power gu n. II I get those 
DeSoto part s when I ca tch it in the M-CS park-
ing 101. - Von Braun 
Buv, 
Ho" much do vo u "'ant 10 bet RS wilt ne ve r lo:.e 
another here at U MR'! G.O. D. 
Hty ('rail. Bil ' R' and Dan 
It s time for a Roadtrip!!! 
W.W .• 
Rig 'I) ' 
When are you going to reveHI yourself.' !.i, 
TO THE MEN OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON AND 
GOI.Of.N H[ARTS .. . Good luck o n t he ba:.ket-
ball game:. th i~ v,ee k . l.el· ~ go leam! 
DI A'<F 
T.e. 
I'm ,orry but. I nevcr wit h R.A. P. R. 
" Hty Babe-
U II. Forever PC; F 
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TO JOE. KEITH. and TOM, K., 
Yo u gu y, are grl'al Litlle.- HrOlhen. and I hop(' 
" e'li he able to get tugeth('r and dn ~n m('th i ng 
The more the merrier. Come o n o\'er and brin~ 
Sa m.l>on! Remnants of TCiI-' 
VRS MiM Murry Sororll,' 
Amy Jo. 
You looked CXlIuisite Saturday night! Thanh ror 
the dance. You are a real d oll! !! Shy KA 
Although we rca li7e t hat it is a good habit to 
dress nicel v. "e. unlike vou. do not feel the need 
to risk ou; health in Ihe- pursuit of frat hoys. 
IncorrigiblC' TF(i 
P.S. The flowers are ypur style. not ours. Tracey & Kartn. 
Mom, 
Thank s for a ~reat night. K Dis 1:1 1 with us. Tra-
cey, ~ou reall~ h~ld up nicely! 
Denny & Denny 
Tic Tac Tot 
I'm running low on clues and out or guesses. 
You 'd beller walch OUI v,ilh these class ifieds. o r 
Dad's liable to get mad. He m ig ht decide 10 do 
mca n. na:<o ty things 10 my bro ther. P. K .. if ~ ou 
knov, "hat I mean. 1.O\e. 
J . Kahlua 
collegiate crossword 
© EJ\o,' .II·d .ltd IllS 
ACROSS 
1 Disputed matter 
6 Co lumbus 's seaport 
11 Ce rtain doctor 
12 Calculator of old 
14 Government Servi ce 
(2 wds . ) 
17 Cook i ng need 
18 ··Call - cab " 
1 g Like some ha ts 
20 Highway pa rt 
21 Motel sign 
23 Breeding places 
24 Make do 
25 Prefix: air 
26 Bravo. i n Barcelona 
28 Dry, as wine 
29 Open -
31 Most eccentric 
33 Nomads 
35 Became less severe 
38 Giggle 
42 Mrs. Peron 
43 Japanese money 
44 By bi rth 
45 Actress Char-
lotte -
46 Certain Eu ropean 
48 5p l it 
50 Ti tle for a 
waitress 
51 Certai n mus i Cd 1 
chord 
53 51 angy zero 
54 -- Hawkins Oay 
55 Government agency 
(2 wds. ) 
5B Purloined 
59 Hen's work 
60 Uses scissors 
61 - music 
DOWN 
Speaks in a singing 
voice 
2 Famous Canyon 
3 Withered 
4 Vase 
5 Inflame with love 
6 loved one 
7 Mr . Beame 
B Ba the 
9 - liner 
10 Dawn 
11 Quantity consll!led 
13 Napped fabrics 
14 Capri and Wi ght 
15 Name for a pope 
16 Gecree 
21 Enroll again 
22 Precipitated 
25 - home is his 
cast le 
27 Weird 
30 Stupe fy 
31 Letters after a 
proof 
32 Letter trio 
34 Inhabitants 
35 Tenninates, in law 
36 Famous tennis 
family 
37 Cowboys' gea r 
39 Gladiator's weapon 
40 Mitigating 
41 Bowling button 
44 Belonging to 
Kathmandu's country 
47 -- Rouge 
49 Important person 
50 Former first 
lady 
52 Certain food 
outlet 
54 Eye infla .... tion 
56 Timetable abbrevi-
ation 
57 College cheer 
,oak II/user 
a!fWriler Ihe 
Las l .eek . 
sl,d Ihe Mle 
.imming (las. 
uhi. purpos' E 
k place over 
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_---sgorts 
5vvim team tal<es first in Classic; Orlando next 
By Dale Heuser 
sr.rr Writer 
Las t week th e U MR swim team 
hos ted th e Mid wes t Ind e p e nd e n t 
Swimmin g C lass ic a t the Bu ll man 
Multi- Purpose Build ing. Th is meet 
took p lace over a t h ree-d ay pe riod . 
with eac h eve nt bei ng sw um twice. The 
prelimi na ries we re he ld in the m o rn -
ing. a nd the to p s ix fi nis hers fro m the 
pre limin a ri es q ua li fie d to co m pet e 
again tha t ~ame eve ning. 
T he firs t eve nt o n T hu rsda y was the 
500 free . In th is eve nt. S teve Goodell. 
Ken Pell ry a nd M a r k W Ulli g captured 
the top th ree p laces respecti vely. 
T he nex t event. t he 200 ya rd im was 
.on by SCali Ca rney. Carney was fo l-
lowed by C hris A ria in t hird and R ick 
Strom in sixt h. 
In t he 50 free. Ma rti n R o dseth se t a 
new vars ity reco rd . a nd a lso qual ifi ed 
fo r na t iona ls wit h a time of 2 1. 34 
seconds. C lose be h ind R odseth was 
Dann y Matt ie w ith a t ime of 21.57 
second s. Othe r Miners co mpeting in 
this eve nt were J oe Lundeen. Kurt 
Koell ing a nd Ric h Bla is . 
J o n Sta ley wo n th e o ne meter diving 
event with a score of 499.4 po ints. well 
above the sco re need ed to q ua lify for 
the nati o na l Cham pi o nships. 
T he las t eve nt fo r Thursd ay was t he 
400 ya rd medley relay. The team o f 
SCa li Ca rney. De re k Coo n. Pa ul Pe ri-
cic h and C hris A ria ha d no proble m 
winn ing th is eve nt. 
Friday. t he second da y of co mpet i-
tion. sta rt ed o ut with the 100 ya rd fl y. 
Da nny Mail le was a bl e to win this 
event wit h a ti me o f 53 .08 seco nd s. 
Mallie was fo ll owed by SCali Ca rney 
a nd Pa ul Pe ricic h wi th times of 53.72 
a nd 53 .76 seco nds res pect ive ly. 
J oe Lundeen a nd Kurt Koelling went 
o ne. two in the 200 ya rd free . 
Cra ig E fl en won th e 100 ya rd 
breaststroke wi th a time of 1:00.89. 
In t he 100 ya rd backstroke. C hris 
A ri a a nd R ic k S tro m capt u red fi rst 
a nd seco nd pla ces respect ively. 
T he las t eve nt o f the d ay was th e 
800 ya rd free re la y. T he team o f Ma r-
ti n Rod seth . Derek Coo n . M a rk Wut-
t ig a nd Ke n Pettry won t he eve nt a nd 
a lso se t a new vars it y record wit h the 
t ime of 6:58. 53 . 
Saturday 's co mpeti tion was sta rted 
o ut wit h two excelle nt swims by S teve 
Goode ll a nd Ke n Pettry in the 1650 
ya rd free. S teve Goodell set va rsity 
records in t he 1000 yard free with a 
t ime 9 :48.7 a nd in the 1650 yard free 
with a t ime of 16: 15.36. S teve 's swim 
was o nly three-t enths o f a second away 
fro m the qualifyi ng time fo r nati o nal s. 
D a nn y M a ttie fo ll o wed qualify ing 
for na ti o na ls in the 100 ya rd free with 
a time of 46.76 seconds. Other Miners 
placing in this eve nt were Joe Lundee n 
a nd Kurt Koe lling . 
I n the 200 ya rd backstroke. P a ul 
Pe ric ic h a nd Ric k Stro m placed first 
a nd seco nd res pet ively. 
SCali Ca rney tied for first place in 
the 200 fl y with a t ime of 2:02. 14. Rich 
Bla is fo ll owed in fo urth place. 
The n C ra ig Erzen wo n the 200 ya rd 
breaststrok e. 
J o n S ta ley wo n the three meter di v-
ing co mpetiti o n with a sco re of 556.20 
points. aga in well a bove the na ti o nal 
qua li fying s ta nd a rd . 
The co mpetiti o n was co ,.e lud ed with 
UMR swim team shows solidarity at the Midwest Swimming Classic held here last Thursday. (photo by 
Jan Wilkerson) 
t he swimming of the 400 ya rd free 
rela y. The relay team of SCali Ca rney. 
Joe Lu nd·ee n. Kurt Koe lling a nd Pa u l 
Pe ric ic h ha d no pro blem s ta k ing fi rst 
place . 
T he fi na l res ults o f t he m eet we re 
U M R 502 .5. No rtheast Misso uri 323.5. 
Cre ight o n Un ive rs it y 174 and J oh n 
Brown Uni ve rsity 83. 
The nex t m eet th e U M R swim tea m 
will co m pete in will be the NCAA 
Na tio na l Cha mp io nships w hich wi ll 
be he ld in Orla ndo. F la . March 12- 15. 
T he me mbers of t he U M R swim team 
w ho will be competi ng in O r la nd o a re: 
Pa ul ?ericic h. C hris A r ia. Scott Ca r-
ney. De rek Coo n. Da nny Mattie. J on 
Sta ley and Da le He user. 
Lady Miners finish basketball season on a disappointing note 
By Wood y 
Staff W riter 
The La dy Mine rs cl osed o ut the 
basketba ll seaso n this pas t wee k. S ta-
m-club 
Qthlete of the week 
The M-C lub A thlete o f the Week 
fo r th e week of Fe b. 9 - 19 was 
Ch ris Aria of the U M R swim mi ng 
team . C hri s was a big su rprise in 
th e 200 yd. backstroke aga inst 
U Me. He wo n t he eve nt a nd qual-
. ified fo r NCAA Div. I I Na ti o na ls. 
Co ne rat ula ti o ns C hris in th is out -
sta ndi ng pe rfo rmance' 
(Photo by Jan W ilkerson) 
/ 
cey S to ver . Terri Newto n a nd Kelly 
S tewa rt played their las t game in M iner 
b lac k. Th e seaso n was a majo r disap-
poi ntme nt fo r a nyo ne w h o has fo l-
lowed the 6- 19 Mi ne rs. The La dies 
played a ve ry tough sc hed ule. meeting 
seve ra l nationa ll y ra nked tea ms and 
A ll- A me rica ns t hroug hout the year. 
Coac h Ortelee. in her second year of 
coach ing at UM R. is dedica ted to 
bu ildi ng a successfu l p rogram and she 
w ill s ucceed in b ringing co nfe re nce 
res pectabi lity to Lady Miner basket-
ba ll. 
Sa tu rday the Miners we n t to Ed-
wardsvi lle. III . to play. Everyone hit 
th e floor a nd got ome playing time 
but t he Miners dropped the decision 
80 54 and li tera ll v gav~ the ball to the 
C~ugars t hro ugh~ u~ the ga me. Su'san 
Muiii ns led the Mi ne rs with 16 poi nt s 
a nd nine re bo unds. Susan finished th e 
season in good fo rm scori ng 62 po i nts 
in t he th ree ga mes las t week. Ta nya 
Ho ug h a dd ed I I scores agai nst S I U 
bu t was o ff her usual do uble f igure 
rebo und ing game a nd just gra bbed 
s ix. S tacey S tove r a lso grabbed six 
boa rds. 
Wed nesday t he tea m finis hed the 
M IAA s late at No rth west in a wild 
scoring sp ree. T he Bea r ki ll ens pu t five 
playe rs in dou ble figu res w hile Terri 
Newton a nd Ta nya H ough joined 
Susan Mulli ns in dou ble figu res for 
th e M iners. The 102- 84 NWMO win 
t u r ned o ut to be a s hooto ut bet ween 
Susan and the Bea r ki t ten's Kim Scam-
mon . Susan won t hat batt le wi th 32 to 
Scammon" 30.· 
Ea r ly in t he matc h the Mi ners \\ere 
gett in g ki ll ed under the boards . a rar-
ity. bu t they eve nedit up with a t otal of 
40 rebounds led by Tanya's 12. The 
M ine rs we re hun by tu rn ove rs and 
had d ifficulty in fir in g up t he scoring 
e ng ines as t hey dro pped beh ind early 
o nce agai n a nd co ul dn't make u p the 
differe nce. fre shman M a ry P udlowski and Tina 
Mond ay the highly to uted NA IA Rob inso n played a pa rt as Mi ssy War-
Mi sso uri So ut hern Lio ns. ra nked third fi e ld a nd Stacey Stover fo uled o ut. 
na ti ona lly. visited th e La d y Mi ners. S tacey has a perso na l seaso n hig h 15 
T he Lio ns ha d beate n the C MS U J e n- po ints a nd 12 re bo und s. The Miners 
n ies in Jo plin earlier th is seaso n and aga in pl ayed g reat ba ll a nd were wi thi n 
proceeded fro m th ere t o w in the ir co n- a basket the second half unt il the four 
fe re nce. T he Mi ners. f res h offa n over-
tim e win against Nort heast. we re look-
ing to put two back to back wi ns 
toget her. 
T he Miners fired off very we ll play-
ing very smoo t h fluid ball. Everyo ne 
was playing with tha t sixth basketball 
sen e a nd working well together. Both 
teams played pugnacious defense. The 
home team stole the ball 13 times. a 
season high! H owcvcr. the Miners 
missed several scoring opportu nities 
which would ha\e put the visitors 
a\lay early. The Miners shot 46% from 
the field to the Lio ns 50. At t he half 
the Lio nsj ust edged the Miners 34- 31. 
In t he seco nd half Miner injuries to 
m inute mark. T he Lio ns put two u n-
a nswe red baskets in and the La d ies 
co uld not overcome the defi c it. The 
L io ns e nded u p na r row ly win n ing 
67- 57 a nd just avo ided the u pset. 
The home tea m was boosted by 
even scori ng f ro m the f ront line. In 
addition to Stacey 's to tals. Tan ya 
Hough added 17 points. 10 rebo unds 
and Susan Mullins plugged 16 and 
grabbed six boards. T he game wou ld 
have in t he bag had t he rest of t he 
team hit (19% from the fie ld) a nd the 
Ladies had su nk t hei r free t h rows (9 of 
18). bu t it was a ve ry good effort 
agai nst a very good team .. 
Miner track team looks forward to great season 
By J. Scott 
A lth o ug h a mild o utbrea k of the flu 
wea ke ned U MR runne rs. th ey s t ill 
placed we ll a t th e ver y st ro ng M IA A 
ind oo r confere nce meet at C MS U las t 
wee ke nd . The meet was wo n by defend-
ing na t ional c ha mpi on So utheast M is-
so uri . but eve n the h igh leve l of co m-
petiti o n co uld n 't st o p ,o me o f t he 
Miners. 
The squad was led by th e two-m ile 
re lay tea m of J eff Ba lmer. Jim C la rk. 
Mike Dea me r a nd J o h n Bo rth wick 
w ho raced to a third p lace fin is h in a 
sc hoo l reco rd se tt ing tim e of 7:58.8. 
C lar k keyed th e !ace by run ning a 
sm ooth I :58.0 a nd Dea mer a nd Bo rt h-
wick ra n st rong. co nsiste nt legs to 
sec ure t he reco rd. 
Ha m pe red m ore by an EE midt e rm 
than the flu . Ba lme r came bac k to 
p la ce six t h in t he 1000 in a st ro ng 
fie ld. whi le Bo rthwick ra n to a fifth 
p lace in t he 880 in a t ime o f 1:58.9 . 
Alt ho ugh overall t imes were slow 
beca use of t he de nse a ir a nd close con-
fines a rou nd the track. Tim Swinfard 
reve rsed th e slow t rend by r un ning a n 
exce lle nt race in the two m ile. cutt ing 
over six seco nds off his perso nal ind oor 
best a nd p laci ng s ix t h in a t ime of 
9:23.4. Es pecia lly im pressive was the 
fact tha t S winfa rd. no t know n for fas t 
fini s hes. h it t he s peed button wi t h 200 
yard s left and ble w a way everyo ne 
a round h im. 
A ndy P ra ter ra n a toug h mile. a lso 
p lacing six th in a ti me o f 4 :20.4 . 
S teve Hagen th rew the sho t 42 feel. 
7 inc hes. 
Ca pp ing off the meet. the mile re lay 
tea m of Bill G ue nth er. M ike M o nt -
go mery. C hri s Coza rt. and J im St eibel 
ra n their bes t time of the season and 
placed fifth . T he M IAA indoor co n-
ference meet we nt well providi ng great 
co mpeti tio n for the M iners. who look 
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oughluck season ends 
Ii} Mark Buckner 
Staff Writer 
It was n't q ui te th e fin ish the Miners 
wc re looking for. Last year. the MIn-
ers won their fi nal fou r games to fin ish 
the seaso n at the .500 mark. This year 
the Mine rs lost th eir last three games 
of the seaso n. 
T he Miners finis hed wi th a d isap-
pointing 8- 17 overall record a nd 3-9 
in the co nference . The Miners lost at 
NWMO. 84- 63. and at SlU-Edwards-
ville. 62- 55. 
In their game against NWMO. rhe 
Miners gar off to a good start but late 
in the half. the Bearcats had a 12- 0 
rout and led.· 38- 27 at the ha lf. The 
Miners continued to struggle from the 
field in the second half and never did 
make things close. The Miners shot 
onl y 40% from the floor compared to 
53% for NWMO. 
Neither team shot well from the 
MINE/iS 
field or from the loul line. ut t he 
Mi ners did have an advan tage In re-
bounding. 34- 2 1. 
It"s been an lip and dov.n season for 
the \ollOers. whic h has been more down 
than up as their 8 17 record would 
prove. What can be said abo lll Ihe 
Mi ner season·) It was n't boring- frus-
trating at t imes - but rare ly boring. 
In nex t week's paper. a look bac k at 
the season . with what the Miners went 
thro ugh a ll season. Also. a look into 
the future a nd what it mayor may not 
bring for the Miners. 
Mark Zarr was the Miners' leading 
;corer with 12 points with Stu O'K raski 
, nd Kris Stange both scoring 10. Glen n 
Phillips had a nother find game. again 
;coring 22 points a nd Joe Hurst scor-
ing 17 for NWMO. 
As in the game wit h the Bearcats . 
the Miners got a n ea rly lead aga inst 
the Cougars. and then the Cougars did 
exactly the same thing NWMO did to 
UM R. The Cougars scored 12 un-
answered points. whic h proved to be 
too costly fo r the Miners. The Mi ners 
were down. 33- I 9 at intermission. 
Dave Moellenhoff played one of his 
finest games in a Mi ner uniform. 
Moellenhoff was the ga mes leading 
sco rer with 17 po ints o n 8-of- I 2 FG's 
and l-of-2 Frs. Ad rian Davis scored 
13 poin ts and Zarr added II . Stange 




108 W. 7th Street 
Reasonably priced 
Rolla, MO 65401 
---TUTORING SERVICES---, 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
Sessions from 7·9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
139 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Algebra through Calculus II 
7·8 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
202 Math / Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Assistance offered in Physics 
7:30·9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
129 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT 
EM 50. 3:30·5:20 p.m., Monday 
EM 110, 3:30·5:20 p.m .. Tuesday 
EM 150, 3:30-5:20 p.m., Thurs day 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry, and Calculus 
B a.m.' 1 :30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
St udy Room 12, 3rd floor of the library 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Assistance offered in the following subjects: Physics, Mat h. Engineering 
Mechanics, Electrical Engineering, Engineering Graphics, Chemistry, Psychology, 
Engineering Management, Computer Science, English, Chemical Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering, EconomICs, life Science, Music, and Polillcal Science. 
Tuesday, 7-9 p.m.-South lo unge of Th omas Jefferson 
Wednesday, 7·9 p.m.-B.S.U. IBaptist Student Unionl 
Thursday, 7-9 p.m.-South lounge of Thomas Jefferson 
During the day in the M.E.P. Office, 204 Rolla Bldg. 
IAvailable to all students, freel 
All-American Martin Rodseth takes a breather With a sign of relief. He has reason to, 
setting new varsity records in the 50 yd. free and 800 yd, free relay while qualifying in 
both events for Nationals in sunny Florida. (Photo by Jan Wilkerson) 
The Student Union Board Invites You to Tune in to: 
Dr. Timothy Leary 
"High Technology: 
The 1960's Through The 1980's" 
Wednesday, March 5 
Centennial Hall @ 8 p.m. 
Free to UMR Students 
$2 to all others 
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B~ Renee I'olowy 
Women's intramural basketball is 
\\ inding down. Monday February 24 
is the last day of regular seaso n play. 
Monday's games will have been an 
important game for ABS. Golden 
Hearts. KD and Pika L.S. as those 
four teams all have chances to get into 
the playoffs. Playoffs start tonight with 
one of the games consisting of A WS 
vs . Golden Hearts and the other 
game has White Stars vs . K D or 
Pika L.S. The Championship game 
and 3rd place game will be played 
tomorrow night. 
The basketball relays had the champ-
ionship round on Feb. 12 with A WS 
coming in first while K D came in 
second. 
In last weeks managers meeting. the 
managers voted for Cathy Georgevitch. 
Order of the Sun. for the "Athlete of 
the week . She has been a key player on 
her basketball team this year. The 
managers also selected Golden Hearts 
as "Team of the Week" as they have 
only lost one basketball game. 
Here are the results of games between 
2 16 to 2/18. 
Order of the Sun vs TJHA:34-38 
Chi 0 vs Stardusters:25-14 
Chi 0 vs Golden Hearts:23-28 
ZTA vs White Stars:ZTA forfeited 
ABS vs Stardusters:29-21 
Pika L.S . vs RHA:17-15 
Alpha Omega vs T J H A: 15-59 
A WS vs K D:35-20 
Sta rdu sters vs Golden Hearts: 15-34 
ABS vs White Stars: 15-51 
Pika l .S. \ Order of the Sun:24-27 
KD vs RH A: 32-30 
A WS vs TJHA:31 -2:1 
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Pike little sister, Renee Douglas 
guns for two despite the Phi Kappa 
Theta defense.(Photo by Jan 
Wilkerson) 
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Post season play adds intramural drama 
Intramural HasketbiiITTeiults By John Schwarz had help from Mike Donelson. Russ 
Sta" Writer Henderson. Mark Lut7enberger. Scott 
The climax of the intramural bas- Monnig. along with the rest of the 
ketball season will peak this week in team in their big 52- 36 win over Alpha 
postseason action. Sigma Phi Epsilon Omega. Co ngratulations go to Scott 
tangles with Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Ross - "Athlete of the Week" and 
Theta meets Tech in the first round of Kappa Alpha - "Team of the Week." 
Division I playoffs. Division II action Wrestling action begins Sunday and 
includes KA Psi against Alpha Omega runs through Thursday of next week . 
~nd Kappa Alpha versus Army ROTC. March 2- 5. All grapplers must receive 
The championships will conclude on a physical at the infirmary on Feb. 26. 
Thursday ni ght. 27 or 28 and must also weight in on 
As Kappa Alpha won two games Sunday. March 2. from 12 to 2 p.m. 
last week to extend their record to 7- 0 Remember- a minimum of 15 work-
.nd clinch a playoff spot. they also outs is required to wrestle. 
won Athlete and Team of the Week The next intramural meeting is 
honors. Scott Ross pumped in 16 today. Feb. 26. with softball. C-Ieague 
points. pulled down 13 rebound s. and basketball. badminton and bowling 
had six steals in a pivotal game against entries due. Softball rererees are needed 
".Ipha Omega last week. Scott also ror the upcoming season. 
League 1 
' I. Sigma Phi Ep 
'2. TECH 




7. Sigma Pi 
8. Kappa Sigma 
League I 
'I Ka-Psi 
'2 . Army ROTC 
3. T J-South 
4. Delta Tau Delta 
5. Triangle 
6. Sigma Tau Gamma 
7. Theta Xi 
8. CSA 
9. Pi Kappa Phi 
'Indicates playoff position 
Men's Dil'ision I 
League 2 
'I . Phi Kappa Theta 
'2 . Sigma Nu 
3. Beta Sigma 









0 - 7 
6. Lambda Chi Alpha 
7. BSU 
8. TKE 









0 - 8 
League 2 
' I . Kappa Alpha 
'2. Alpha Omega 























Eric Kozak(20) puts up an easy jumper over his TECH opponent 
on course to an easy victory, 51-27. (Photo by Jean Flynn) 
Phi Kappa Theta 32- La Chi Alpha 23 
Beta Sigma 50- 37 
Pi Kapp Alpha 35- R H A 27 
Sigma Nu 41 - TKE 22 
ISC 59- Delta Sigma 19 
Vets 75 - VSA 12 
Kappa Alpha 52- Alpha Omega 36 
AE Pi 48- CCH 39 
Beta Sigma 51 - TK E 24 
Sigma Nu 38- Pi Kappa Alpha 35 
AFROTC 41 - Kappa Sigma 38 
Sigma Chi 59- Campus 27 
TJ North 50- Sigma Pi 44 
Sigma Phi Ep 51 - Tech 27 
CSA 38- Pi Kappa Phi 22 
Army ROTC 42- Theta Xi 20 
Delta Tau Delta 34-Triangle 32 
KA Psi 54- T J-South 34 
Vets 65- Delta Sigma 24 
Alpha Omega 59- ISC 40 
CC Hover VSA forfeit 
Kappa Alpha 75- AE Pi 40 
Theta Xi 37- CSA 34 
Sig Tau Gamma 52- Pi Kappa Phi 16 
Army ROTC 43- Delta Tau Delta 26 
KA Psi 62 - Triangle 19 
La Chi Alpha 45- BSU 36 
Phi Kappa Theta 42- R H A 24 
~$'~R~ 
'8 flJ,tiJ !li !i.l ~ I. ~ ~d~//({('4Lf);}W. ~Q'J C'J Uffa! ~ ~#~ ~~~~ 
~/~~ 
Kappa Sigma ' s Jeff 
Burro ughs I S pondering the 
. thought of an Alex 's pizza rather 
than blockinq out! 
(Photo by Jean Flynn) 
EAR ~ -T 
$ INCOMEPWS ~40 FOR COWGE. 
. Qualify to tTain in one of seveTal inteTesting 
skills ava,tlable In a nearby Army Reserve unit, 
and y,?u 11 earn a good part-time salary, plus 
receiving up to $5,040 for college that won't cost 
you one penny. 
You'll serve one weekend a month (usually) 
plus two weeks annual training and earn oveT 
$1,225 a year to start. 
You can begin to earn your college fund 
afteT Just SlX months in the Army Reserve. Ask 
your local Reserve recruiteT fOT all the details 
about the New G.I. Bill college money oppor-
tunity. Stop by OT call: 
Sergeant Russell 
108 W. 10th St. Rolla 
Ph: 364-4551 
ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
~' I ~ I 
I 
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Rugby team peal<s • shut out over M u'les 
By David Zimmerman 
Staff Writer 
The U M R Rugby Club contrives on 
their trek to find the mecca of rugby. 
U M R thrashed Central Missouri State 
with a 34- 0 victory this past weekend . 
The game was played Sunday after· 
noon at the Fraternity Row fields . The 
weather was ideal for the game 01 
rugby after three previous weeks 01 
intolerable weather. 
Kevin Tyra started off the field da~ 
as he ran back the initial kick to scor( 
the first try of the day . Greg Schmidt 
followed up with the conversion kick 
to take the lead 6-0. 
Randy Balke took advantage of th( 
field position by scrapping for the ball 
and scoring U M R's second try . Onc( 
again Greg Schmidt, kicking into th( 
wind, came up with the two point con· 
version to make the score read 12-0. 
Fullback Jerry Hertzler worked witt 
the ball and dashed into the try-zoO! 
to score Rolla's third try. Schmidt 
with a difficult angle to kick from The UMR rugby team crushed Central Missouri State. 
came up with a unsuccessful conver· 
(Photo by Jean Flynn) 
;ion. At the end utthe 11f" ha lt UM R 
had a 16- 0 !raJ. 
The combination between Dave 
Jones and Tim Knellmeyer started off 
the second half scori ng. Ten minutes 
into the ha lf, Knollmeyer assisted 
Jones to score another try for Rolla. 
Schmidt's hot foot came through once 
again for the two point kick which 
gave U M R a score of 22- 0 over CMS. 
Adkins dished the ball o ut to Kevin 
Tyra who came up with his second try 
of the day. Schmidt again kicked for 
the conversion which added another 
two points. 
The players from Ce ntral Missouri 
State were good sports- never giving 
up. Two of CMS' players suffered 
injuries and had to leave the field of 
play. 
Later in the half. the second row 
worked the ball through the scrum 
near the CMS try-zone. Chris Reed 
rooted for the ball and drove past the 
opponents and dove between the posts. 
Schmidt finished the afternoon scor-
Ing with the conversion kick worth 
,not her two Duints. The final score 
ATTENTION 
UMR GRADUATES 
Schweiss Motors Oldsmobile Buick Jeep has a new car 
and finance plan designed just for you. 
*Drive Now Pay Later 
No payments for 90 days 
*Special prices for Grads 
*Low or no down payment 
*Special low interest rates 
*100 new cars to choose from 
(Stop by and ask about the details) 
Schweiss Motor Co. 
Oldsmobile Buick Jeep 
500 Hwy. 63 South Rolla ,MO 364-1323 
was 34- 0 in fa'vor of the U M R Rugby 
Club. 
Another half was played between 
Rolla and CMS. UMR's momentum 
and outstanding pia\' was continued 
by ihe second side. Early in the half 
Dave "Oaf' Sowa put Rolla on the 
board .with his drive into the try-zone . 
Christ Reed followed wit h a two-point 
conversion which gave Rolla a 6- 0 
lead. Later in the half U M R, worked 
the ball deep into CMS' end of the 
field. Trace Shaughnessy fielded a 
loose ball and drove through CMS 
into their try-zo ne to score a try. The 
final score for the match was in favor 
of UMR. 10 Doints to ze ro. 
Next weekend's match will be played 
in SI. Louis at Forest Park. It will be 
the most important set of matches 
Rolla will face this year. The Langer-
berg Tournament determines who will 
be the Missouri champion and who 
will advance to the Western Region-






SPORTS I.Q. QUIZ 
1. Which t.eam did Luis '('iant pitch for before becom· 
ing a member of the Red Sox? 
2. With what team did Clean Jones end his baseball 
career? 
3. What was-involved in Fritz Peterson 's and Mike 
Kekich's major trade that shocked the entire world? 
4. Name the stoppers of the Cincinnati bullpen duro 
ing their 1976 championship season. 
5. What team did George Foster come from when he 
was traded to the Cincinnati Reds during the early 70s? 
6. With what team did Bobby Bonds end his baseball 
career '? . 
7. What was so unusual about Reggie Cleveland 's 
home phone number in Canada? 
8. What state has the most baseball teams? 
9. Who holds t he life time record for most times get· 
Ling hit by a baseba ll while up at the plate? 
10. Who holds the American League record foremosL 
pitching appearances during on e season? 
:\ns"~rs: 
I. C leve land Indians. 2. Chicago WhiLe Sox. 3. They 
traded wives. kids. dogs a nd homes. ~ . Rawlings 
Eastwick and Will NcEnanev. 5. San Francisco Giants. 
6. Chicago White Sox. 7. H;d ani." one dialing digit. H. 






















B)' Clial Hurdle 
of the St. Louis Cardiaals 
Dear Clint: I am a single parent and my son failed two 
courses last semester. I have informed him that he can· 
not compete in any school sports until he improves his 
grades. Do you feel this is too harsh? He. of course. does. 
Ms. 0 .. Little Rock. AR 
Dear Ms. D.: No. I believe it is not too stringent a 
punishment. An earlier column mentioned "No Pass -
No Play." instituted in t he state of Texas. If a child is 
disciplined enough to compete in sport ing events and 
organizations. then those same rules follow with school· 
ing. My feeling is that the same respons ibili t ies a child 
takes on the playing field should be duplicated in the 
classroom. 
Every child should g ive his best effort in school. That 
doesn't mean straight A ·s. but he/she should fulfill all 
potential. I strongly believe there has to be a course of 
action. because. as we all know. there are no free lunches' 
I t is important for parents to stress to their children 
they should give it their best. If the parent realizes a 
chi ld cannot realistically handle his education in a nor, 
mal manner. then other forms and help of education 
might be needed. 
To repeat. I can't stress the importance of academics 
enough. Maybe if you exp lain to your son about the 
athletes of today. he will understand where you are com· 
ing from. Just tell him to take a look at how many 
athletes are playing professional sports without an 
education and look at what happens to them if they are 
not successful. It is at this time of their lives they have 
nothing on which to fall back except their education. and 
if they don't have that. they're left out in the cold . 
De~r Clint:What are some'of the aspects of the game 
of baseball that you don't like? M ike. age 15. Los 
Angeles. CA 
Dear Mike: I think the stubborness ef both the 
Players' Union and management to agree on just about 
anything nowadays annoys me. I have never seen so 
many people who make so much money. and yet have 
so much to argue about. 
On a less miljtant stance. when I was young and 
sin~le. I enjoyed traveling. but now that I'm married 
and have a baby. I really do miss them when we have 
to hit the road. It also gets tiresome when you have 
cross·country flights from Los Angeles to New York and 
you land at 5 a.m. Now. don't get me wrong. I'm not 
complaining. We have it very good both economically 
and in the way in which we're treated. In conclusion. 
I'm very grateful. 
1986. The Mc ' aught Syndicate. Inc. 
Hewlett Packard 
Inventory Reduction Sale 
HP-ll e 
List Price 7500 
Our Price 4995 
HP-15 e 
List Price .12000 
Our Price 8995 
HP-41 ev 
List Price 22500 
Our Price 15995 
HP-41 ex 
List Price 32500 
Our Price 22495 
At the Campus Bookstore 
Corner of 12th and Pine 364-3710 
Rolla's Only Authorized Hewlett Packard Dealer 
. . 
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Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1986 Missouri Miner Page 19 
Belly-up With the Broads .. • 
Friday, March 8 2-6 p.m. 
at Sig Ep 
FREE MUG filled with your 
favorite beverage, for the 
first 1 00 people 
NAVY HIRING PILOTS FOR 1986 
!\'a\'y Officer Representatives will con-
duct an exclus ive testing sesion during 
March 3-6. All interested students who 
are wit hin one calendar year of gradJl a -
tion are encouraged to take advantage of 
this opportunit y. 
A testin g a ppointment ma y be obtained 
by ca lling ... 
Navy Recruiting. St. Louis 
1-800-446-6289 
Testing seats are limited. Testing time is 
app~oxima t e l y 3.5 hours. 
Testing will be conducted at the 
Howard Johnson's 
Between 8 a. m. and 1 p.m .. Mar. 3-6 
College grads are needed to pilot. navi-
gate. and maintain the most sophisticated 
aircraft in the world. All majors consi -
dered. 0 experience necessary. Can 
apply before graduation . 
* As a Navy Pilot yo u will fly the most 
advanced a ircraft ever developed. 
* As a ava l Flight Officer yo u will oper-
ate th e sop histicated e lectronics and 
computers in the Navy's newest jets. 
** AGE 19 to 27 
** GOOD HEALTH 
** U.S. C ITIZ EN 
Inform a ti o n o n ot h er programs 
available. 
Page 20 Missouri Miner VVednesday, Feb. 29, 1986 
elQcement 
----------permanent 
SIGNUP LOCATION: Basement of Buehler Bldg. 
9th & Rolla St . 
(use Rolla St . west dood 
SIGNUP HOURS: 8:0010:00 for AM Interviews 
1 :00-3:00 for PH tnterviews 
KARCH )-6! 1986 
LITTON. Springfield. MO 
Interviewing MAY> JULY 1986 grads with BS/EE 
for Sales Engineer. PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: nationwide-reloc;ulon 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday. Mar ch 6, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Wednesday. February 19. 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, FebrU3l"y 20, 1986 
CHANCE IN INTERVIEW DATE: 
TRW (Reda Pump Oi .... ), Bartlesville, OK will in-
terview on March 6 & 7, 1986. The .original 
interview date: March J & 4,1986. 
Position is for BS/MS in ME with strong back-
grounds, i.e., course work in fluid mechanics. 
vibrations, and mechanical design analysis. 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Friday, February l4, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Monday, February 17, 1986 
AMERICAN CAN COMPANY. Pevely, MO 
Additional job description: Interviewing De-
cember 1985 or May 1986 grads with BS / ME or EE 
for Engineering Associate: offers a technical 
program providing "hands on" project experience 
in diverse , practicaL engineering assignments 
for technology de greed appl icants. The pro-
gram provides for rotating assignment to famili-
arize the associate W'ith various aspects of the 
mfg. process and the company. Candidates W'ith 
coursework in computer science and machine 
applied engineering (robotics) are desired. 
Candidates should also be open to reLocation. 
INTERVIE\./ER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, March 6, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wed nesday. February 19, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, February 20, 1986 
******************************* •• *****.****.** 
CANCELLATION: March 6, 1986 
KIEWIT \./ESTERN, Omaha, NE, has cancelled their 
interview visit of Ma rch 6, 1986. No p1ans to 
reschedule at thi"s time. 
WEEK OF MARCH 12, 1986 
NORANDA ALUMINUM, New Madrid. MD 
Interviewing MAY 1986 grads with BS/ME or Met 
Eng . for area engineer in pOt room of aluminum 
industry. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA IS 
REQUIRED. G . P.A. REQUIREMENT: 2.7 
JOB LOCATION: New Madrid, MO 
INTERVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Mar ch l2, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
NOTE: 5 intervieW' openings in AM FOR MET ENGRS. 
5 interview openings in PM FOR ME 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, February 25, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, February 26, 1986 
CHANGE IN 9.ECRUIr.1ENT INFORMATION: 
LI llON, San Carlos - INTERVIEIo' DATE: March 12 
In t erviewi ng BS/MS in EE or Physics . TtlEY WILL 
NOT BE INTt;RV:EWING MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 6. COMP. 
SCIENCE THIS SEMESTER. 
Posit ions include: Microwave IC Design Engineer, 
Mi crowave Tube Design Engineer, Power Supply De-
sign Engineer or Gallium Arsenide Device Engineer. 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, February 25 , 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Februa r y 26, 1986 
WEEK OF MARCH l7-21. 1986 
MI SSOURI STEE L CASTINGS CO . , Jopl in, MO 
Int erviewing recent grads, MAY OR JULY 1986 
grads with BS/MS in Met allurgical Engineering 
for Plant Metallurgist - technical assistance in 
melting, heat treat, welding and quality control 
areas. Company is jobbing steel foundry with 17S 
peopl e making carbon, .1010' alloy and stainless 
steel castings. U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: Joplin, MO 
INTERVIEWER: R. E . Grote 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, March L8, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, March ), 1986 
RECULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday, March 4, 1986 
PETERBILT COMPANY. Newark, CA 
IntervieW'ing MAY. JULY 1986 grads with BS/ME f o r 
Design Engineer. PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: California; relocation to Dallas and 
or Nashville. TN. 2.7 GPA REQUIRED 
INTERV IEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, March 18, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, March 3, 1986 
REGULAR SlGNUP: Tuesday . March 4. 1986 
HEINTZ ELECTRIC, QuincY, IL 
Interviewing MAY. JULY 1986 grads with BS/EE for 
Sales Engineer. 
JOB LOCATION: Quincy, ll-
INTERVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW D/\TE: Wednesday, March L9, 1986 
NUM8ER Of SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, March 4, 1986 
RECULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, March 5, 1986 
CHANGE IN INTERVIEW DATE 
CHAMPLIN PETROLEUM will interview on March 2; ,1986. 
Original interview date: ~larch 19, 1986. 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, March 12. L986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, March I), 1986 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, Topeka. K!:l 
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with 
BS in CE for field construction statewide;-
several openings in Topeka. 
U.S . CITIZENSHIP DR PERMANENT VIS,\ IS 
REQUIRED. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, March 19, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, March 4 , 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, March S, 1986 
RESUMES ONLY:: 
HUTCHENS INDUSTRIES, INC ., Springfiel d. MO 
Reviewing resumes of students with BS/Eng. 
Mechanics or Mechanical Engineeing for entry 
level engineer . The individual will be direct-
ly involved in all phases of heavy duty sus-
pension design and testing, and must be compe-
tent in the fields of statics, dynamics, and 
strength of materials. 
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES TO: 
Jane Allen, Rm G-3, Buehler Building 
Deadl ine: Friday , February 28, 1986 
(More details available in signup office) 
ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL, Rock Island • . IL 
Accepting applications for professional e n-
gineering positions. Rock Island Arsenal is' one 
of th e Army's major industrial mfg. facilities. 
Types of engineers needed: ME, Eng. Mgt . , EE, Met. 
Engr., ChE o r CE o Detailed job descriptions will 
be posted on bulletin board in Ca reer Development 
signup area (basement of Buehler Bldg.). 
Ap p1 icat ion forms and more informat ion may be 
obtained by writing or calling: 
Rock Island Arsenal 
Civilian Personnel Office 
ATTN: SMCRI-PTR-R/Mrs. Booker 
Rock Island Arsenal, IL 61299-500 
()09) 782- 1245 
*****************.****************************** 
RESUMES ONLY: 
EFCO CORP., Monet t. 1'10 
Reviewing resumes of students graduating 
in Mayor July 1986 with BS/CE or ME for 
Project Management. 
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME TO: 
Jane Al len. G-) Buehler Bldg. 
Deadline: Friday. February 28, 1986 
, 
KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT (interview date: 
Feb. 26) 
has added the fol lowing job de scr ipt ion for 
EE schedule only: 
Reliability Program Engineer in power plant: 
inspections & functional tests on electrical 
equipment on boilers & turbine s; 
engineer support to power plant maintenance 
dept. on various maint. problems associated 
with controls, computers and data acquisition 
systems. 
In aedition: contact equipment mfg. & other 
than util i ty companies on power plant plant 
maint. and other problems. 
* ** * * ** *** * * * * ** * *** * * * **** * * * * * ** * *** * 
WEEK Of MARCH 24-28, 1986 
TAMKO ASPHALT. Joplin, MO 
Interviewing MAY [986 grads with BS/ME or EE 
for entry level t>:1gineer. U.S. CITIZi::NSHIP OK 
PERMANENT VISA .-.EQUIRED. 
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT: 2.5 
JOB LOCATION: Jopl in , MO 
lNTERV[EWER: Mike Carter 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday , March 15 . 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, March IU, 1986 
REGULA\( SIGNU P: Tuesday, March II, 1986 
CHAMPLIN PETROLEUM. Ft. Worth , TX 
Interviewing ~IAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS/MS 
Comp Sci for Information Services Uept. 
Entry level position for programmer. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQU[KED. 
JOB LOCATION: Ft. Io'on h 
INTERViEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday . March 27 . 198fl 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY S [GNUP: Wednesday, March 11, 1986 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Mardl 1 J. 1986 
MARCH 17 
Vandenberg Western Space 6. Missile Ctr. 
MARCH 18 
Missouri Steel Castings Co. 
Pe t erbilt Co. (includes (2) summer interviews 
MARCH 19 
Basler Electri c (summer interviews) 
Dept. of Transportation (Topeka, KS) 
Heintz Electric 




U.S . Navy 
MARCH 2l 
Wells Mfg . Co. (summer interviews) 
***********n*******n***********1<**** "**I",1;**(;**n* MARCH 25 
MARCH 1986 
MARCH 4 
Associated Electric Coop (summe r intervie .... s) 
Blackmore 6. Glunt 








Champ I in 
Sverdrup Technology 
I NFORMATION MEETING 
PEACE CORPS (interview date of March 19) 
will hold an information meeting on Tuesday. 
March 18 
MARK TWAIN ROOM 
7 : 00 P.M. 
All ied Bendix (NJ) 
CONTEL (Wentzvi~le) 
Control Systems 
for students on ba c k-up list I·o r NAVA L WEAPONS CTR.(China Lake) 
(BS/MS/PhO in EE, ME, AF. .. r Physics) 
Corps of Engineers ":KC) 
Cr own Zellerbach TIME: 12:00-1:00 p. m . 
Dayco DATE : T h ursday, Fl;'b r uary 27 , 1!J8b 
Hansen, Lind, Meyer 
St. Joe Lead 
U.S. Marin~s 
Union Pacific 
1.0CATION: Mt>ramec Ru om , Univ(>r:::i(y Cente r 
Vista Chemical (summer schedule) PLEASE WEAR" NAME TAC WH E~ YOU CO ME TO ME ET I NG 
American Can 
Johnson Cont rols (St. Louis) 
Litton (Springfield, 1'10 ) 




Armco Const ruction Products, Inc. 
TRW-Reda Pump 
MARCH 1 t 
. Oklahoma Department of Transportat ion 
Oklahoma Gas & Electric 
MARCH 12 
Cargill (permanent 6. summer interviews) 
Litt on Electron Devices (San Ca rl os , CA) 
Noranda Aluminum 
'Mechanical engineer wanted to work in 
mechanical contracting firm 's sheet 
metal department. Responsibilities will 
include: design, estimating and sales. 
Contact and / or send resume to : 
Harvey G. Buhr 
HAROLD G. BUTZER, INC, 
P.O . Box 358 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 
All inquiries are kept confidential. 
--------------surnrne(-------------
PETERBILT COMPANY . Newark, CA 
Will interview (2) students completing their 
j unior year in ME for product design .... i th design 
engineer on truck part s. 3.0 GPA REQUIRED. 
to: MR . RICHARD PAUL 
Coo rdln 3tor . Employment Services 
Mail Code 111 
AMOCO OIL COMPANY 
P.O. Box 710 . (relocation t o California ) Whit ing, IN 46 394 DEADL (NE: Ma rch 14, 1986 
PER.'tANENT VI SA REQU I RED. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Mar ch 1'8. 191:16 
SIGNUP DATE: Tuesday, March 4,1986 
2 INTERVIEW OPENINGS IN PM ONI.Y 
PM SlGNUPS ONLY 
-co-op-
*** *******11; ***** *** ****"'**"'******* ******** *'" .**** WESTI NGHOUS f:. t::LE(' l'Rh': 
Jefferson Ci ty , Missourl 
AMOCO OIL CO. , Whiting . IN Inte rv iewlng: E.E . , M.E. 
Will accep t resumes o nly from Ch E, ME & EE discip lines 
fo r summer Engineering Intern Program at Amoco Oil Requlrements: 3 . 0 GPA or above, 
Company ' s refinery in Whiting, IN. Sophomores or above 
Candi date s must have completed their junior year in an 
engineenng program leading t0ward a bachelo r of sci- Sign - up date : Tuesday, Marc h 4, 10.986 
ence degree; have a "B" overall average in their Sign-up time : 7:45 am . 
main r and be a U. S. Citizen or permanent resident. One schedule - 11 lntcrvlew tlmes , 
lntcreslE;d students should rorward a re;ume. grade [rans- 5 am, 6 pm. 
cripts . and a completed Employment Application f orm 
"' •• * ••••••••••••• "' •• "' •• "' ••••• • •••••••• 
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